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r mlan unveils new
.

- 2 Oth Sym phony

high-rise apar
City tells Cam»no

h„ on te

a site on Main St. in the City,

over a new zoning ordinance,
must figure a way to allow
the apartments to be con-

if the Commission can iron

structed.

High-rise apartments may

may soon be constructed on

all

Out

7 -- season begins

-Mi

Sunday,, Oct. 17
-4

instructed to determine the

One of the largest civic orchestras in the country -

quickest route of action for

The Plymouth Symphony -

Finlan and his project. He is
expected to report to the

will launch its 20th season

(Continued on Page 10)

Monday night several of

the legal techni-

this month with an Oct. 17
34·.4/I , /

performance.

proposal from Patrick Finlan for a 39-unit. five etoly

modernistic high·rise apartment on land just south of

sioner Arch Vallier said. "We

Food Fair store on S. Main

that's up."
Vallier. along with other
commisgionerc,

Finlan indicated to the
which

ing was complete.
The luxury two and three
bedroom apartments will
have two full baths, a built-in

kitchen, a laundry and bulk
storage space.

school sy•tom. Michael En-

in crash

suggested

of 15114 Maplewood Lane was

matter, at which time nearby
residents may offer their

dead on arrival at the Wayne
County General Hospital

opinions.

early Saturday morning,

The Commission discussed

Sept. 25, after the car in

the proposal at some length,
even to the point of figuring

which he was a passenger

out whether or not the new

Dearborn intersection.

the top of the apartments.

Finlan reported. A heated
pool, elevator, a central tele-

It was decided it could.

was rammed broadside at a

According to Dearborn police, the Evan's car was at-

tempting a turn onto Outer

Finlan said he wanted to

vision system are other fea-

break ground in November,

tures.

and get footings into before

"These are first class
apartments," Finlan noted.
"Some of them are as big as

the frost set in for good in

a house. The three bedrooms

COMMISSIONER George
Hudson urged the matter be
turned over to the planning

FINIAN APARTMENTS, Plymouth's first high-rise development,
were shown for the first time to City Commission ers Monday night. The

have over 1300 square feet in

'

turned intothe path of a ear
driven by Duane Littell, 20,
of Dearborn at 1: 15 a.m.

or injuries at Wayne County

with the Rev. Patrick Clifford

officiating. Burial was in

The closing of the central

parking lot between 7 and 9
a.m. withstood a one-day test
Monday morning.
The City had approv/d
the move to close thi lot in

the morning for cleaning, to
discourage ait day parkers.
Several merchants and the
Chamber of Commerce had

complained that the lot was
always full.

Last night City Manager
Blodgett said the one-day test

had told them all they needed to know.

The Commission agreed.
THE:'EST told them there
were enough spaces else-

where for the employees of

chants complaining?" Vallier
asked.

He got no answer and the

Commissioner told Blodgett

Blodgeti. Mayor James
Houk. and Bida :oured thi

Bida said. "Harsh ones," he
added.

Commisisoner Arch Vallier

urged that the test be continued.

"That's what the merchants

Plymouth niA ht classes for
,

diploma.seekc
Another block in the way of

week.

A recont ruling of the

serious

everyday problem in

the central lot.

"Then why are the men

rs now

jree

denkin•
Iloard,
I quits 1
mvill lealve
Robert Jenkins, recently

the

com-

munity.

He will take a job with a
major airline.
H, resigned hi, school
post u of Oct. 15. In • litter 10 Gerild nicher.
Board of Education proll-

district is no longer a require-ment, either.

Intent to earn a high school

of schools William Harding

Chairman of the Wayne
County portion of the Second
Congressional District, ,following her resignation at the

membern for not providing a

multi-purpose room in the
new elementary school in
Lake Pointe.

Jenkins was elected to his

Jenkins, since taking office

post in mid-June, topping incumbent Robert Utter by 145

spoken on several i-ue,0 in-

··otes, and winning over a

cluding the new school in

in late June. has been out-

Lake Pointe, long range plans

key issues, several of which

for the school system, and

financing methods.

Jenkins, who holds a Ph D

he brought up at Board meet-

in financing public education

ings during his short stint as

from Ohio State University,

a member.

(Continued on Page 10)

Evans or ders

top

$2 1 milli< hn for'65

Thursday evening meeting of

the local Republican organi./ tion.

The freight car order tile ot

recent

announcennent

trom

The Wayne County portion

Evans Products Company's
Transportation Equipment Di-

freight car orders totalling

.ncludes the City of Plym-

vision has been increased by

$15 million, including a rec-

coth, Plymouth Township and

another 100 cars, it was re-

ent order for 500 box cars

Northville Township.

ported today by James J.

from the Union Pacific Rail-

An active Republican

Conway, Vice President and

road.

Party worker in Michigan

General Manager of the Divi-

who served on the Statutory

mon.

Evans that it had received

The MoPac order now puts
the recent order file in excess
of $17 million.

1964, Mrs. Jacobus said she

100 60-11. box cars from

will now be able to devote

Evans for delivery in the

more time to her duties as

8.cond qua/Zer of J *66.

01 the Year.

tion director

Herb

Wool-

weaver in the new policy.
student

now

member of the Second Conen-

gressional District Board.

Railway which hu ordorid

Conway •aid that the Di-

Each car will be equipped

In addition to manufactur-

with Evans DFB damage-

ing railroad freight cars,

rolled full-time at PHS who

In her resignation state-

prevention bulkheads and

Evans' Transportation EqUlp-

wants to take a credit

ment long - time Plymouth

with Hydra-Cushion shock-

ment Division produces fall

resident,Mrs. Jacobus said,

absorbing underframes.

truck damage - prevenhon

course at night, will have to
pay. The State will not reimburse on that grounds.
Any part time student

from PHS, or any other

share of aid.

in pan, "my resignation alt

Total selling price of the

this time will provide the new

cars is in excess of $2 mil-

equipment, and material
handling and shipping con-

chairman with a full year to

lion The freight cars will be

tamers in plants located in

prepare for the 1966 election.

built and the damage-preven-

Plymouth, Grand Rapids and

This is important if we are to
make the gains we want to

lion devices instalfld at

Gagetown, Michigan, and in
Annapohs, Maryland.

make in 1966. I have worked

Plymouth.

Evans' carbuilding facility at

go free, if he or she has not

THE MISSOURI Pacific

type of freight car and a de-

reached a 20th birthday.

District for the past 10

car order follows closely on a

vice recently approved by the

Any student, resident or
non-resident, who is not en-

rolled in school may enroll
tree.

leadership. There will be
continue to serve; in resign-

State aid to education bill.

ing I pledge my full support

Harding emphasized two

to the new leadership."

(2) Students attending during the day are not being encouraged to go at night.

Basically the program is for
high school dropouts, teenage

The new chairman, a native
of Plymouth and owner of

Western Office Equipment,
has been active in political
affairs for the past several

years. Campaign manager for
Senator Farrell Roberts in

last Spring's special election,
Pursell is a member of the

or adult. who warrt to earn a

Republican State Central

high school diploma. Money
no longer need be an object.

Committee's Task Force on

However, they will still have
to go through normal counseling and administration pro--

Master of Music degree in
Music Education. Presently
he is working on his Ph.D in

Music at the University of
Michigan.

replace resigning George
Lawton and Sam Hudson.

Robert Beyer. John R. Herb
and

Mrs.

Marvin

During the 1964-65 school

year he taught in Farmington.

Sackett

were named.

Soon special leters will be

Endres commented on his

Job: "This year I am glad to

(Continued on Page 3)

sent out to follow up the May
membership drive.

Wam. Dunlap, who has
bion dir•cting thi group for
10 -asont. report. the,
hav, beon practicing for
aboul thr. mib. H. 0

mor' than pill"dr' •dih

th• r••ponst vith over DS

r•porting 00 each rihi,1,41.

Among the new things in

To present
"Sleeping
Beauty"

the symphony is a Stradivar-

lus violin, the famed handThe Symphony will be work-

ing with a $14,700 budget.

The Plymouth Theatre

Guild plans to open its 196566 season

with

··Sleeping

Beauty," a children's show,
on Oct. 9, with four perform-

SEVERAL Plymouth school

ances scheduled f o r 9.30

students who attended sum-

a.m., 11 a.m., 1 p.m. and 3.30
p.m. at the high school.

mer music festivals at Inter-

lochen near Traverse City

Kathy McNe,ece will por-

will play in the Symphony this

tray Sleeping Beauti while

fall. They are: Robin Wide-

Ron Tarrow will be the gal-

man, Jane Palmer, Stephanie

lant prince.
Others in thi clit include
Elton Mciletic•. Merlin
Heft. Linda Allen. Donnan
McNetece, Jun Darnell.

Sanocki, Peter Sparling, Barb
B o e r, Andrew Wisniewski,
Jeanne nom and Pat Ross

And the Junior Symphony

a lapse of two years. Condue-

Jimmy Melloice. Buban
Fagan. Chris Holman. Mike

tor Endres' background in-

S"'llm ill' O/blr..

will be playing again, after

Students of Demse

cludes

Originally from Detroit,
most of his school days

were

spent in Milford, Michigan.

1-jor-

enze'* ballet class will be

featured as palace court
dancers.

His fint experionce with

Kings, queen, knights of old

ins:gumintal music began

along with ladies of the court
will bring to life the pictures

back in 01/rnentary school
wher, he took private 1/8Bons on :be violin. As theri
.,1 no .chool orch.•la. h.

of fairyland that delights
every child's heart.
The production is under

la- chinged to the trom·

th, direction of Jacob

bon. to order :0 participal.

Rumpl: Richard E. Brown

in the band.

will b, producer.

ping explosives and ammunt-

younger people to assume the

Section 14-c of the latest

all schools are involved in the

Endres continued his stud-

ies and in 1964 received a

Bureau of Explosives for ship-

"The time has come for

many ways in which I can

State.

new members were added to

the Jackson Symphony.

Sept 24-29 in Detroit a new

years."

The action is based on

(1) Not only Plymouth, but

He wal a regular member

Evans is also exhibiting

for the Party in Plymouth
and in the 17th Congressional

Any *IS post grad may

Symphony Board, and three

made European instrument.

High School and adult educa-

things about the new policy.

Political Organization for the
State of Michigan and served
as Republican chairman for
(Continued on Page 10)

tion by piggyback.

Delicie=•

These are part of a collection of ultramodern freight

equipment being shown at the

..p k.

Brush Street station of the
Grand Trunk Western Rail-

Like some h,sh red
Delicious

appl"

deliv-

ored to your doorstep?

Call the YMCA .1 453-

way under the sponsorship of
the Railroad CommunRy Service Committee of Greater
Detroit.

The n// railroad

2104. and order.

C.! db

Th. YMCA boy. are

Bignid and built b, Evan,

picking appl" at David
Rd.. as part of a fund

u.. a ne" concept lor ihipping coilid /•01 -in•-t
damage. 11 1, equippid Iiah

raising project. during

a pormaneolly ,!Sael»d

Wood, farm. SO00 Warren

the nix: tvo weekends
Prices

ine/nd.:

Dill-

cious. Ixtra largl. U a

bushol Ind *2.50 hall-

94;3

hood which op... lik. a
clamsh,11.

When fully opened, this integral cover im confined with-

bushel; Delicious. me-

in the normal car width and

cedures to gain admittance to

dium. 83 a bu,hit. *2 a

permits plenty of clearance

the classes.

hall - bushel: Jan-•an.

for loading and unloading of

St.30 a bush/1. 11.73 hall.

the coils of steel. When cl-

turn for the better this yeai r as Michael Endres takes

over the program Endres it b looking for string players
for hi, Junior Symphony, , which W sponwred by the

A news release from Li-

Index

vonia's schools indicated

bu,hel: Win/up. 12.73

they were adopting a similar

ed, the hood tightly seal, to

bush/1. St./3 hall-bushel.

protect the coiled steel from

Orders will be :aken.
•ad diliverid. or you c..

the elements.

pick thern up at the CrodIS
U.loe on Mari•, St. or

and closed by one man. The
car handles coils ranging

It Wood'. farm.

from 30" to 84" in diameter;

poucy.

'4

in Now York Ciky."

ber lashed out at fellow board

vision had •,coived hil,hl
car orden totalling *21.600,000 since th. beginning

shown for a dropout to return

ASSISTANT superintendent

which has corporal. oinces

at one point in early Septem-

alignment of the districts in

school will get a pro-rata

membership lines.

in order to accept a poil
tion with a major airlines

finances in his campaign, and

stration had instructed the

school, can enroll, and the

State will reimburse the dis-

Mrs. Roy Jacobus, of 1396

Elm St., as Organizational

ME WAS MC)ST vocal in his

from :1» Mi•Bouri Pacific

diploma is all that has to be
to school free, at night. The

Carl Pursell, of 449 Auburn

ly named president of the

sional District until the re-

Any

Residency in the school

said:

ously on a platform of seven

St., was named to succeed

James Thomas was recent.

criticism of school plans and

Jenkins campaigned vigor-

GOP fortunes

aniversary celebration.

last week said the admini-

thal now students In:olled

any hailion.

d/zi. dated Sept. 27. he

field of four.

to guide local

be appointed to set up the 20th

Pl.mouth

1963 with a Bachelor of Musil

Orchestras and played with

A SPECIAL committee will

The molt recent order is

State .ducation laws ihows

in night ; cho 01 cr,dit
clanes do not have to pay

afternoons

Board of the 17th Congres-

Provisions include:

asked for." he said. 4 trict along State aid and
Commisioner George Lawton said he felt there was no

outh

(Continued on Page 10)

Michigan and Plymouth last

"I had four complaints,"

Kenneth, Jr., and James, at
home; and his mother, Mrs.
Edith Mary Evans of Plym-

sioners.

central lot.

ed him of the late Monday
night decision to end the test,
and the lot was opened..

Surviving are his wife,
Grace ; three sons, William,

more space at this point,"
Blodgett told the Commis-

the businesses around the

he closed the lot Tuesday
morning, but Blodgett inform-

Church.

to hold up the test.
"I don't see a need for

education for all fell in in

Superintendent of Public
Works Joseph Bida reported

pect, Ill. and was a marketing engineer for L.T.V. Aerospace Corp. He was a member of the Calvary Baptist

Endres entered the School

Hillsdale and Ann Arbor Civic

Pursell

Evans. He moved to Plym-

to be his vocation.

rector of Music for the Ford

certs are held on Sunday

Mr. Evans was born March

outh in I962 from Mt. Pros-

ing, then realized music was

of the bass section of the

Riverside Cemetery.

17, 1921 in Swansea, S. Wales,
Great Britain, the son of William H. and Edith (Quick)

Michigan College of Engineer-

evening concert ; other con·

lion. but find it noce-ary

the Schrader Funeral Home

IN ™E FALL of 1958 he

entered the University of

degree in Music Education.

Board, announced Monday

Funeral services were held

Endres is also revitalizing

the school's string program.

for a program next spring. It
is expected that will be an

I d..pl. rigr•t thi. ac-

for Mr. Evans on Sept. 28 at

enough parking

sons.

matter over to their pIlanners, Velian and Lema, 1, and to management,
for action. Patrick FL nlan is the developer.

elected member of the Plym-

reals
Test re'f
Carl

continued with the Symphony

39 two and three bed]room apartments. The Con imissioners turned the

outh Community School

head injuries.

NO PROBLEM:

the Plymouth Symphony and

of Music and graduated in

not cited by police.
Evan's car, Paul Carlton, 37,
received a broken left leg and

In the meantime City manager Richard Blodgett was

in 1956 Endres became a
member of the bass section of

Foundation, will write a special anniversary symphony

General and released. He was

consultants Velican and LeAnother
passenger in
that
he
is
leaving
man,
for a professional
opinton.

selected the string bass as a

major instrument at college.

Saharday morning and ne,d

phony. Grant Begelarian, di-

modernistlc five-story structure, to be located on S. Main St., will have

Litte]1 was treated for min-

them."

Symphony, gave him lessons

for the 1956-57 and 1957-58 sea-

an all out effort for the Sym-

Drive from Beech St. and

mid-December.

panist with the Plymouth

dris. Ther practice *vory

The 20th season will mark

Kenneth Thomas Evans, 44,

ladder fire truck could reach

APARTMENTS on the fifth

er, who is presently the tym-

mor, m,mbers.

face a public hearing on the

floor will have fireplaces,

mission, presently working

3 dies

He sooner or later must

whole session Monday night,
that his preliminary financ-

The land is presently zoned
commercial, and the Com-

under th* diriction of a

ject might be moved along.

meeting in committee of the

lems.

Plymouth Junior Symphony

A

mu,ic *"ch,4 1-w to the

ways in which Finlan'; pro-

was

Finlan faces some prob-

Father of

have only one way to go, and

St.

Commission,

the re-/stablishment of the

the proposal.
"It's time we get rid of the
height restriction," Commis-

The Commission hoard a

While still a Junior in high

school, Endres' music teach-

on the string bass. Later he

Along vith il will come

them appeared in favor of

calities.

10 Cenh

Two Sections, 22 Pages

"Where The Plymouth Community Comes First"
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Vol. 78, No. 4

Michigan citizens who have
never finished high school

Business Directory .... 8-10
Classified ...... ...
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Editorial Page . .......
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and who wish to earn a di-

Plymouth Pitgrim ..... A-3

ploma, may now enroll in Li-
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PLYMOUTH'S STRIN€ 1

program should take a

Mymouth Symphony. The Ji inior Symphony will be active thi. year after two ye, Irs with no performances
Anyone interested in either i the symphony. er the *tring

pigram, should contact En dres ihrough the Plymouth
Sch-Im. Endres here is di recting Jane Palmer.

1

A-2

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

......................2.......................................................

Wednesday, September 29,1965

f 1 1

More

.

-'

bad

assistant

checks

week

Staff Assistant to the Divi-

keep your fine assistance un-

bad

seven

der a bushel. Let's get busy
and accomplish this project,"
said Mrs. Green.

their services are urged to
call Mrs. Green. at GL. 33399 today.

the man, assistant police

portation Equipment Division

chief Loren Johnson re-

in Plymouth.

ports. In each case. the

Statistics show Canton

merchant failed to ask for

proper identification.

Township has been the recipi-

1

ent of assistance in 74 differ-

Johnson urged thal the
driver's license number of

FIRE PREVENTION

WEEK, next week, is an
annual open house and pulblic information campaign
conducted by fireman. Pl ymouth Township Captain
Barney Maas and regular fiireman James Gignac look

1 he individual be jotted
down on the back of the

check. Anyone not showing

proper identification should
not have his check cashed,
he said.

urged everyone to visit

the station, and ask quest •ns during next week.

set for Octobt r

Devens, Mass. as fourth high-

for special training. He spent

Hudson, who majored in accounting

with

the

dangerous trail of still
burning butts wherever he

many for more training.

9, next week and both City
and Township firemen will

Clarence

stations.

They also will be passing

home in Lake Worth, Fla.

northern Michigan and New

pany In various accounting

Jersey before traveling south.

His

out red plastic fire hats and
fire prevention booklets.
Both Captain Barney
Maas of tke Plymouth

Mrs. James P. Parshall of
Stonecrest Dr. attended the
25th annual convention of the

most recent position (1961-

1965) was Manager of General Accounting in the Automo-

Auxiliary to the American

tive Division Controller's of-

Osteopathic Association, Sep-

fice at the Budd Company in

tember 20-23, at the Warwick

Detroit.

Hotel in Chicago.

®bituariee

Money Taken

Richard R Foerster, 8181 Ravine

en from Jack Selle Buick

on Ann Arbor Rd. Saturday

Schrader Fungral Home with the
Paul

I. Greer

night. Entrance was gain-

officiating.

Burial will be in Riverside Ceme-

ed by breaking a window.

tery

Mr. Foerster, 48, died Sept. 27

at University Hospital, Ann Arbor,

rules to transform a careless

The ladies of the Salem
Federated Church he]d their

263:3:48:5:484554.5655:4:4:3:6:3:3:3:3

deaths.

said the stations will be

matches and cigarettes are

open. and someone will be

completely out before dis-

on hand to show visitors

posing of them. Break the
match between your fingers

2. Make certain your

and grind the cigarette un-

til the lighted e0 is cool to
3. Have plenty of safe

a half-hour slide (color and

ash trays around your

tape) presentation of his de-

house and office. A safe ash

partment answering a f ire

tray is large and deep, de-

call and of department equipment and personnel.

signed to hold a burning
cigarette or eigar entirely

The Salem Federated
Church had their installation

service last Sunday. A pot
luck was served for the pastor
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Speight.

within the ash try so it

hart won the Jr. Harness

can't fall out.

Class.

Dolphin, won a second in
hand and their two-year-old

daughters,

the inspection quelionnaires

chairs. Any still hot cigar-

stallion Attomic Storm won a

Alma Foerster and Mrs. Gertrude
O'Neill. both of Plymouth: and one

will receive a large bright

ettes which have lodged in

third.

red and white.flag as a Jun-

these spots can cause a

Joe Roberts of Plymouth,
placed first in the open -ddle
class and his Morgan stalbon

Colley.

34800

€k

Pinetree Ave., Livoma, dked Sept.

27 in St Mary Hospital at the age
of 60.

MAAS, however, indicated
come to the schools this year.
Instead, refreshments will be
. served Thursday, Oct. 7, Fri-

Thomas and Clara Belle (Carpen-

ter) Robinson.

She lived m Livonia sinee 1947
and was a schooJ teacher in the

day, Oct. 8, and Saturday,

Uvonia school system. She was a

Oct. 9, at the fire hall beginning at 8 p.m. Parents are
urged to bring their children

member of the N·owburg Methodist

Church of Livonia. a member of
Plymouth

chapter

No.

115

O.E.S., and a member of the White

to the hall, located at 42350

Shrine.

Mrs. Colley is survied by one
son„

John W. of Livonia;

Ann Arbor Rd. ·

one

daughter. Mrs. Paul (Dormo Myers

at 8 pm. with the Rev. Paul 1

Greer officiating. Graveside serv-

Sally Fedus. daughter of

also made special mention of

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fedus

Public Fire Enemy No. 1,

of tilley Rd.. is a Peace

aces will te held Friday, Oct. 1, at
Cemetery,

Springs.

Funeral

services

tor

Paul B

held Eept. 30 at 1 p.m. al the

is a community developvillage. After graduation in
June. 1965. from Eastern

ial win be m Acacia Park Ceme-

Michigan University with a

tery, Birmingham.

BA degree. Miss F•dus

Mr. Kirby died bpt. 27 at St

Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor,
at the age of 74. Born Nov. 13, 1890

jn Toledo. Oh,o. he was the son of
and Catherine
(Krieger)
Kirby. His wife. Irma H , preceded

George

Wine Shop at the Mayflower Hotel selects an expert
mental wine at the Pleaxant Valley Wine Co, in Ham.
mondsport, N.Y. The new wine, a French-American
hybrid, is the first of two new winn to be put on the

completed her Peace

00-

Glad Gays Grand March This
stallion also won a second

Sue Roberts of Plymouth atio

FALL
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Mrs. Mus•tle Koim. 22.

r•ceived multiple injuries
whin th. car sh. ... driv.

ing rammed the back end
of one parked car. throw it
over the curb. then ran into th. back end ol a second

car. according to Plymou:h
police.

The accident occurred at

9:25 p.m. Sept. 23 on Ann
Arbor Trail near Main St.
Mrs. Keim. who lives at

8744 Ridge Rd. was taken

to St. Mary'§ Hospital. Uvonia. Sh, was ticketed lo,

rockless driving. according
to the City of Plymouth polic•.

-C

20

8.

2

13 60"1-

E

STATON LORENZ
Wine Merchant

-=C*

0

m. Will Shop
r

-Aboarb th, Magfli,tur."
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studies.

Albuquerque. She r/ported

for, being u•igned to

fault: the thoughtless. neg-

Architects. He was a member ot

Pu•rto Perez.

ligent smokir who leaves a

United Presbyterian

'Playtex

Church, the American Society of
Arn·er,can
Con.
Engineers.
Civil
crete Institute. and American Soci-

Our dedicatior

ity for Testing Materials.
He is survived by one daughter.

Mrs. Shirtey Helen Ltchner, one
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brother. George, of Toledo, Ohio;
and three grandchildren.
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market this year in a limited supply. The Wine Shop
expects their first shipment later this week.
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Fire Protection Assoc.

versity of New Mexico at

engineer for Albert Kahn Assoc
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inne

year, according to National

Corps Training at the Uni-

Yet irs the imoker -

k.

1230*1'.m/e£3

terials - responsible for tens

not the smoking. that'. at

the First

WINE MERCHANT Staton Lorenz (right) of the

Mg,95XER:*412srm.€3;-*2019.r;·eam

of thousands,of fires each

for a short orientation per-

Mr. Kjrby moved to PI,vmouth in
1951 and was a retired structural

X

ettes and other smoking ma-

iod at La Paz. Bolivia, be-

him in death.

3

g

-10Ul

"At the top of the list of
fire causes are smoldering
butts and sparks from cigar-

ment worker in the Ayinara

Schrader Funeral Home. The Rev.

Henry J. Watch will officiate. Bur

4

iii

-the following for the Mail:

Puerto P•ret. Bolivia. She

Kirby, 1012 Penniman Ave., -11 be

E=k

and it prompted him to write

Corps worker stationid at

Harbor

PAUL a KIRBY

•X

undertaking for his group. He

Will be held

Sept 30 at Schrader Funeral Home
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Maas said the fire preven-

of Livonta; and four grandchilaren
Her husband, Joseph. preceded her
Funeral

deadly, smoldering, nighttime fire."

that his department would not

Born May 13, 1905 in Harbor
Springs, she was the daughter of

the

achieve-

ment award.

MRS. DONNA Col.LEY
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Broadwall Revelle, second in
Jr. Morgan Saddle. The stallion driven by Eddie Eare-

crevicesof upholstered

Marshal
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Eddie Earehart won the fol-

cushions and around the

ior Fire
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lowing honors at the Saginaw
County Fair. Riding Mr. Curtis' four-year-old stallion

with questionnair. The
school with the betlreturn of

bretter, Norman, of Ann Arbor.
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parties, look beneatb sofa

Mr. Foerster is survied by his

iii

2

Gelding Bonnie Boy.

fourth place ribbon while the

affiliated with the Newburg Meth-

3

the new pastor and wife
They also had a Bible Study

tiring, and especially after

odist Church, Livonu

..

once. It is one of the nnost

with the trucks, pass out Junjor Fire Marshall's Booklets

was a bultdozer uperato.·. He was

2
A

iii

won honors with her Morgan

lie had

lived in Plymouth since 1933 and

...

was the first Ladies Aid for

David Earehart won a

Donna M

iii

3
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break this deadly habit at

4. Every night before re-

Mrs

A

in the Open Harness CIAu.

his men will visit the schools

R : two

3
3

1. If you smoke in bed,

and George Schoenneman.
assistant City fire chief.

Schoenneman said he and

He was born in Detroit on Nov.

Alma

A

8

monthly pot luck dinner with
over 20 ladies present. This

one.

9, 1917, the son of Gottfred and

wife,

d
.

M.39:/m- 4

by Beitty Dolan Fl. 9-3255

smoker into a responsible

Maas said he was planning

after an illness of 1 '22 years.
Julia (Fisher ) Foerster.
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Salem Ne,os

"Here are a few simple

the touch.

City police report thal

Dr., at 3:30 p. m on Sept :10 at

-

R

:.

iii

2304CPr,20M

goes U the wors: kind of

common causes of fire

questions.

$30 in petty cash was tak-

stances is ever "too busy" to
assist any qualified request.

menace.

Tcwnship fire department.

through. demonstrate the
equipment and answer

RICHARD R FOERSTER
Funeral services wIll be held for

Rev.

hold open houses at the fire

are

cago, served the Budd Com.capaciriesi sinde 1927.

3-9

in Plymouth, Oct. 3 through

They will spend October in

Foundation under no circum-

24. The campaign runs from
noon, OcL 12, through Oct. 22.

and is now stationed in Ger-

School of Commerce in Chi-

These services are avail-

The deadline to enroll door

It is Fire Prevention Week

spending the winter at their

Walton

J

..

number is GL. 3-3399.

nine days with his parents

St.

Scouts and the Y.W.C.A., and

bell ringers is Friday, Sept.

est in his class in the school

Mrs.

and nursing services, Campfire Girls, Boy and Girl

Make that call today, the

Fire Prel)entit n Week

cently graduated from Fort

of Blunk

child care, family, health,

road is located on the ma p, as are other Township

Cunnigham qf' Ball St., re-

and

include:

able to those in need. United

PFC Dale L. Cunningham,

Mr.

These

cases.

Y.M.C.A. services.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell

Schuler

ent

over a highly detailed map of Lake Pointe, which the
department uses to pin poi nt fires. Every house and
areas on similar maps. Ma as

People you know

John F. Hudson
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Those interested in offering

No merchant can identify

Products Company's Trans-

....

X

"Don't let petty excuses

D. Harts. of Belleville.

sional Controller of Evans-

R:

:2

township.

checks came back io police
files from one man - Earl

Detroit, has been appointed

X

man, has issued a SOS. call
for volunteer workers in the

of unknown check passers.

in offices

....

Mrs. Frederick Green, Can-

seek better identification

Last

X

X

ton Township division chair-

4 urged local merchants to

John F. Hudson, formerly

..

%
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City police once a9ain

with the Budd Company in
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Jenkins leaves vold
As of October 15, The Plymouth
Community will lose a valuable asset
when the resignation of Robert S.
Jenkins from the Plymouth Com munity Board of Education becomes
effective.

The recently elected board mem-

ber announced his resignation this
week - due to an unexpected personal opportunity which arose for him in
another area. (See story on front

EDITOR'S NOTE: To give Dave Wiley a vacation from column writing, Plymouth Mail Ne-0
Editor Doug Johnson is filling in this week with

member of being "too outspoken"
and castigated him for it.

this commentary.

A n d others began to circulate a
vicious rlinier that Jenkins was due

Governor George Romney, like many other men in

for some sort of sinister ouster move

America, would like to be President. But unlike many
other men, Romney has a chance of at least running.
There isn't any doubt in my mind that he wants to,
and that he will, if all the political winds blow right.

because he voiced opposition to the
established course of things in the
school district.

Romney kept his head while all those about

All of which is pure, old-womanish,

him were losing theirs in last year'§ bitter amd

unfounded gossip.

fierce Presidential race. He ran more on a Rem-

ney ticket than a Republican ticket, and wal the

Beca4 of its unusual cultural

page).
During hiEs time on the school dis-

erita,pd, the Plymouth Community

trict's gove rning body, the Ph.D.

h\Dids/ a SDecial attraction for many
pef;ie- i ncluding, 'by their own ad-

whose doctoi ral thesis was devoted to

mission, Bob anci Peg Jenkins.

financing piLiblic education made it

But, like any other community, it

quite appar,:nt he was out to win no

is victim at times of the kind of irre-

popularity c ontest.

sponsible rumor - mongering that
springs ftom individuals whose noses
are out of joint because another has

And he ma ide

it clear that the status

quo held no particular attraction for
him.

use the $2£M)

members with whom he

had the coui rage

to publicly disagree.

tenure on the board,

Robert Jenk :ins

light comes

There should always be room in an
area for a voice of studied and rea-

Robert S. Jenkins.

tion, ask and suggest.

And because of the explosive

the election , contended that Jenkins

growth situation in The Plymouth

would be a 3ves man for an incumbent

Community School District, such

board membier

methodology may be of extraordinary

tion.

value.

That is why the departure of Jenkins from the Board of Education

was acting Eis a vehicle for the teach-

comes as a definite and obvious loss.

ers in the sc:hool system.
Still othe]rs accused the new board

more elected officials of his caliber.

publishing this letter in yi iur

nent Republicans, they impressed the newsmen with

In summary. we fiel thal
cur several yoars of careful

Parkins. Rogers h

Pro.

Associates. Inc.

of th•

kin. Van Burin. and Super-

Brandon M. Rogers.

didI not in-

icr (located in Wash:inaw

AIP

clude an analysis of rogion-

County) have givon us an

Vic• President

plan]ning

Democrats have a 23-14 edge over the GOP and a 7237 edge in the House).

Development Plan for Can-

20th season

consid•red
not the ri-

Democrats killed his latest tax reform moves. As of

be teaching in Plymouth and offer beginning strings to

to make it

Comprehen. to have the opportunity to fourth and fifth grade s
Plan for

Canton Township,

we have

the

"In the future, I hope

(Continued from Page 1)

Canton.

considered

Romney has continued to press for fiscal reform,
risking the label of income tax governor.' Recently,

commun-

ity facilities InhUch ...

weather

beginning string instrument."

School,

He was married in ]962 a nd

strings to the sixth graders

graders at Junior High West, month-old son Bradley ho'pe

as well as the Senior High to become members of T'he

and Ypsilanti hav e upon the

Orchestra at Plymouth High. Plymouth Community sool

development patte rns of Can- .
ton Township.

Here is a schedule of Syim-

I am also happy to return

as a member of the Plym- phony performances for t he

is divided outh Symphony.

1965-66 season

into several comrniunities, the
northern half more• or less be-

Symphony schedule for 1965-66

ing oriented towai rd the City

of Plymouth. The ioverlapping
of the trade area 1 s of shop-

..

and

schools into the 36 : square

mile Beatrice and Benedict Ovrrlure

'ownship is Symphony No. 8 in F major

clearly evident to

i ty School

-"

Distiricts

Mah ler

1

" 7:
......
......

ipitals, li- Chorale-Prelude
on Plainsong:
"Veni. Sancte Spiritus"
madi on

the most officiont expension
of such services

Bonio Divertimento

dividual like Romney can do wonders for the GOP rat-

ship will remain 1intact
times to come canr iot

ende of new di evelopment

models are here-the biggest Chevies

Township

from the direction of Detroit,

Ann Arbor-Ypsilariti, or Ptynnouth nnust be recognized.

gasoline engines, new V6 and V8 diesels.

i hey offer, also, a new 92' cab that's
the best yet for working efficiency, new

Good land use pl anning and
community facilit,y planning
is mandatory for a township

higher capacity frames and axles and

and for cities a n d villages.

a high 65,000-lb. GCW rating.

We would hope

Cl UGHT-DIN WORKPOWER !

The most widely used of all truck engines
-the famous Chevy light-duty Six is built
for bigger things in '66 with a big new
250.cubic-inch design. It's the standard
power plant in most light-duty models.
Also, users of M-ton models can now

specify a big 327-cubic-inch V8-the
long, strong covered delivery

be guar-

the influ-

coming into the

any Chevrolet trucks have ever done!
They're ready to cut costs with new V6

Here'slow-co stChevy-Van-economychamp

all

The all-new Series 70000 and 80000

ever built, out to do the biggest jobs

-e

as a

uni it for

most powerful engine ever offered in a
4-ton Chevy truck. See the new Chevies

now, at your Chevrolet dealer's.

Telephone your Chevrolet deahir about any typo of truck.

that there

would be no prem ature division of Canton To,wnship

into

Dvor ak

Effina'pr

Variations on a Cowboy Tune

Espagna Rhapsody

One of the things I like about Romney is his aplike traditional Republicans should, at Federal inter-

Waiton

Until such time

as the pop-

ulation density aind governmental needs dietlate a new

form of governm€
Canton Township

nt for the
area,

we

nparhv
Int
firmly believe th_.
.._--,

vention into state and local affairs.

The Kenneth Jewell Chorale

But aside from the traditional party line com-

April 2, 196f

$ rescob, 1Idl ments, he offers his own unique brand of insight. Take

Toccata

this for instance.

Concerto

Concerto Grosso for Orchestra

Gran, Beglart

(lat performance)

an

Brahrns

Symphony No. 2 in D Ma,or
.

Eli

Pigm outtM

But that's not what what we have, er can have,
A3

Wednesday, September 29, 1965 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

.

PUILSIMED IV TWE PLVIOUTM IAIL INC 17:
I MAIN ITIEE¥ PLVIOUTH MICMIGAN

He says we should call our system of economic
operation 'consumerism: not capitalism Romney
points to the few who control in capitalism, "skimming the cream off the top."

'ai!

EACH

TUEIDAY ENTERED AO SECOND CLAII MATT
AT TNE U I POOT OFFICE M.viouT• MICM

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

04.00 WITH PLVIOUTM ADDRESI *S OO ELBEWHEAE

Romney declares. Ultimately, it must be the consumer balloting in the free market place. Unfortunately with the vast power struggles of the com.
paniei and the union„ the customer ham become a
*forgotten man.'

He says we are tremendously uninformed about
that *Other America,' the adject poor, at which the
War on Poverty is aimed Thus around the world, we
have lost the respect of the have-not peoples; we

have been unable to do on the home front what we ny
NEWSPAPER IUPERINTENDENT

or duplicate facili ties.

*

proach to the national poverty programs. He hits out,

February 27. 1964

similar to that wl tich occur-

Oakland County w here 12 or
more cities now c ompete for

.

Bart€'W

small units of i government

red in Royal Oak 1 'ownship in

0

Chabri er

Belachazzar's Feast

into the Township from many
directions. Whetheir the Town-

anteed ; however,

ings.
Gazd en

Winters Past

reason-

ment which is lik€ 'ly to come

NEW HEAVn,EIGHTS Up TO.§,- LIS. OCW!

Wa rd

New World Symphony. 2nd movement

Plan

ably regulate urbign develop-

governrnental

Gutsc he

Three Ballads from the Catskills

Com-

and ordinances, su ch as zoning, can in the futi ure

Thus endeth my foray into political forecasting. If

publicans faced with al sorts of splinter groups on the
far right, and dissension among rank and file, an in-

We feel that Car Iton Town-

prehensive DeveloEiment

*

Brandenburg Concerto No. 3. 1st movement B.Eh

January 23, 1996

Folk Songs in Serious Music:

ship, with its comp leted

I

it sounds naive, perhaps it is. But with National Re-

10 Ber•• Jonathon and the Gingery Snare

thi rigional cia

IORKPOWE R IS HERE!

Tschaikow* ky

Choir and Orchestra

ship wori invisti gated and
recommendations

NEW CHE:VROLET

*

Yardumt an

Selections from the -Nuteracker Suite"

within or out•id, thi Town..

wield.

Inforcemeni. hoi

brari/•. and oth, r facilities

goodies since he got there. And Romney, as a fresh-

man Senator, would have little political power to

Wm. Ht·nry Fry (1813-18254)

4th Movement

cilili•s. fire prot•iction. law

speculated. That would be a blow to Michigan, and do

rel) and Michigan has received all sorts of Federal

lanelei

Three selections from "Messiah

Santa Claus Symphony,

bility hinges, of course, upon whether or not Senator
Patrick MeNamara should retire in 1966, as has been

little good for Romney. McNamara is top dog in the
powerful Public Works committee, (the 01' Pork Bar-

December 12. 19¢15

thoroughly analyz ed after Ceremonial Tower Music - Brass Choir
conferences with the super- Selection of Christmas Music of the 16th and 17th Crnturies
intendents in eac h of these
Ann Arbor Recorder Society and singers

...

truck line.

Mozart

Leslie Eitzen, soprano

were

can Governor in Lord knows how long, and ism't
about to retire.

Nor do I think he'll run for the Senate. That possiProkof,lev

Symphony No. 4 in G major

Likewise. r•cre ational la-

9

Kodi aly

Concerto for Clarinet and Orchestra. K 622
John Mohler, soloist

districts.

of Chevrolet' s

s,pecialht. moved into the top position in American

Moz art

Classic Symphony

Corn-

For those who don't know, the Presidential Non-

committal is a stock mixture of energetic interest, a
continued effort to keep the name before the National
voters. and a quiet "No" when asked "will youl"

Motors, and then became Michigan's first Republi.

November 21. 1965

cilities and future, expansion

Romney himself has been doing the good '01 Presidential Noncommittal.

Berl 102

Variations on a Hungarian Folksong (The Peacock )

hensive Developnnent Plan
For example, the existing fa-

*

in any event, you can be sure of one thing. The

Kenneth Jon Bichel. soloist

documented in orir Compre-

munity, the Van ]But'en Public and the Wayn,3 Commun-

Then Sunday, The Frie Press reported Romney

was the Number Two Republican contender in the
Gallup Poll for the 1968 Presidetnial nomination.

Brethow pen

Concerto in C major for Piano and Orchestra. K 467

us and is

plans of the Plyn iouth

to put on the agenda for the special session. And that' s

all they have done for two weeks, or more.

man from Utah who began his career as a tariff

October 17. 1965

ping, community c :enters
area of Canton T

last Friday, the two houses were arguing about what

and orchestra to the seventh he and his wife Peg, and s ix-

such a S

Plymouth, Wayne , Belleville

Canton TownshiI,

all
tu-

ta

effect that

neighboring citiei s

to

build a strong string program dents, since I feel this is t he
here. I am teaching elemen- most enthusiastic and rec,.pl
tary vocal music at Stark- live age at which to begin

ting around Canto n and have

0 0

In Michigan, it seems to this writer that Romney
has kept considerable egg off his face while he battled
formidable odds in the Legislature. (In the Senate,

that the Com prohonsive

sive Development

Romney got to the Associated Press boys and they
*

al development fiactors and

gional trinh and I

their sincere and statesman-like approach to national
problems."

liked him.

adjacent Townships of Nan-

considered the 'r€ :gional set-

rH 3 'll'

Thank you for your cooperation and help.

programs in thi neighboring

clear that in the (

1.

straight

Sincerely yours,

grams for •acti

he

situlion and set the reciird

back•d up by our similar
made :hat

Township

"Hjs comments were pointed, effectively phrased

within central aseas of the

Township in the near future. paper so as to clarify t

of Plymouth.

ton

Denver Post:

and challenging. Delivered by one of our most promi-

ton Township community.

local

Editors and writers from the far-flung corners of

the country were impressed by the speech. Wrote the

We would appreciate yc)ur

of the City

We would like

1 4'I -11

neiigh-

of Ply- shopping and community fa- bors.

planning study for the Can-

Inference was

Romney has accepted speaking engagements outside of Michigan. and has shown a deep interest in national and international affairs Take a speech he made
in mid-April to the annual meeting of the Associated

Township, cilities can better be located

munity" served biy the cen-

only Canion and

That is why this community needs

We would recommend yc )ur

the cation and efficiency of oper- how Canton has considet·ed

It was emphasiz:ed that all
or part of these c ommunities
formed the "Plyniouth Com-

the

*

Press in New York.

ities However, for more con- examination of the Carrton
venient and more central 10- Plan and your observation Of

and Canton Town!ship

tral business core

t0

facility noods.

in three ation, we feel that certain the future plans of its

communities, The * City

mputh, Plymouth

un•quallid opportunity

assess and plan lor rogion al

munity needs for some facil-

Master Plan Waa gte Looms.

communities

election, others said he

After the

issue of your new spaper, we
observed an edito! ial entitled

planning program s

and allowance to examine and ques-

employed byr the same large corpora-

In the Septemler 9, 1965 serve today the major com-

The editorial disc ussed

from affixing labels to

simply because he was

outh and Wayne can well

Dear Editor:

year ago, while Johnson was winning by one million m
Michigan. They are still talking about that.
George Romney wants to be Prefident.

Look at some of the facts.

Canton planners

September 23, 1965 existing cities such as Plym-

There should be time and space

Thehe ar,2 the persons who, before

community considered

Who le

This should not be.

whose special de-

public figur,3S.

slide Romney won by almost 400,000 votes abouf a

LETTE.S:

say

was tagged by some

in the comrnunity

and National commentators were talking about that
man from Michigan, George Romney, who eeked out
an individual victory in a massive Democratic land-

dared to examine a given program

soned dissension, a voice like that of
In his sh ort

Minutes after his re-election was assured, State

for her expenses at Western Michigan University, where

she is stud,ying Russian, as a sophomore. She i+ a 1964 PHS grad.

a few feathe rs on the backs of incumbent board

precedented whitewashing of the Grand Old Party.

sociation scholarship, and the check was presented to her last week by
guidance counselor aind PEA president James Do?Kle. Miss Green will .

and find it wanting.

In fact, .Ienkins obviously ruffled

one golden standout in an election that saw an un-

*UDY GREEN was granted this year's Plymouth Education As-

GAAY COOP"

PAINTING BUPE.INTENDENT ME*I ALLEN
ADVERTIGING MANAGE*

GENEIAL MANAGER aio IDITO•
NEW' 101¥0.

EXECUTIVE All T TO PUILISMEI
PUILISHE"

JA.E. O

MILLE'

DAVE WILE'

DOUG 'OWNION
•ICD•AEL J

KIL/v

RUISELL I ITIIC•LAND

our system can do for them in their country, Romney
•ay•.

Unusual words for a man who has spent much of

his life in business, and for a man who im a Republican
governor.

I

Barbara Garner weds Dennis Collins

Speaking of

Barbara Ann Garner and Dennis Jerome

Collins were married Saturday. Sept 18 in
the First Baptist Church of Plvmnuth The

Ulom¢n

*A

F

.

Rev Donald E. Williams performed the

double ring ceremony.
The bride H the daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Charles Garner of Irvin St Parents of

the bridegrvom are Mrs Donald Ling of
California and Oliver Collins of Northville

The bride chose a street length dress of

a colonial bouquet of white orchids and

Nancy Herter weds Thomas

rosebuds

As maid of honor Marna Rov of Plyrnouth wore a yellow Batin brocade street

Grace in morning ceremony

$

white lace fashioned with long pointed
sleeves Her shoulder length veil of tulle
was held by a large lace flower She carried
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length dress and carried a colonial bouquet
of yellow rosebu(is and bronze mums.

Carlton Wyman of Plymouth served as

Our Lady of Good Counsel She wore a matching head- best man and Gary Wyman leated the

j

Church was the setting for
the marriage of Nancy Ann
Herter and Thomas Anthony
Grace on Saturday morning,
Aug. 28. The Rev. Alfred Renaud performed th¢i double

i

4

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent J. Her-

ter of Livonia and the parents

ADMIRING ™ io of the Newcomer Club mo, dels, center, are Mrs.
Charles Miller. left, aI icl Mrs. Neil Fenkell, right, chairmen of the New-

of the bridegroom are Mr.

comer's Club Lunch, el
in and Fa%hion Show I
set fo r

Jackson.

and Mrs. Murvil Grace of

Lofy's. The two mod el s are Mrs. Robert Lahiff an d Mrs. Frank Briggs.
1

Given in marriage by her

.

Newcomers fteature Jasnzons f rom Hutzels
Fall fashions from Hutzel's

commentator for the show.

are available for $2.75 from

of Ann Arbor will be featured

Hospitality hour will begin at

these area chairmen: Mrs.

at the Newcomer's Club Lurk-

11:30 a.m. with luncheon at

Robert Johnstone„ Joy Rd.,

cheon and Fashion Show

12:30, according to the social
chairmen, Mrs. Charles Miller aAd Mrs. Neil Fenkell.
The luncheon is open to

453-4665; Mrs. Harold McKel-

anyone interested and tickets

Fred Wells, midtown, 453-

slated for Thursday, Oct. 7 at
Lofy's.

Pat Morris, women's editor
of WXYZ-TV, will be the

vey, Lake Pointe, 453-5014;
Mrs. William Shoelenberger,
Lake Pointe, 453-2943; Mrs.

7543; Mrs. Richarcl Wager,

Linda Cockruir1,, David Hawker

exchange vows in evening rites
marriage vows in an evening

of South Lyon and Mrs. Jan-

model the fashions, will have

ice Stader of Plymouth,

Salem Federated Church. The

bridesmaids.

Hair Fashions on Main St.

double ring ceremony was

The attendants were gowned alike in floor length
dresses of moss green fash-

sisted by the Rev. Ivan
Speight.

Plymouth, Northville and

yellow baby mums and the

Belleville Home Economics

maid of honor carried yellow

Extension women will be

rest·s and white baby mums.

hostess to prospective mem-

Dennis C. Cockrum, brother

bers Thursday, Sept. 30. The

of the bride, was in charge of

Plymouth Community Credit
Union meeting room is the

are Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Rd.

the guest register.

Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride wore a white

floor length gown fashioned
with chantilly lace bodice and
a Deau de soie skirt falling to
a chapel train.

Attending the bride were
EXISTENTIALISM
Dr. Nadim Bittar of Leban-

Serving as best man was
Donald Hawker, brother of
the bridegroom. Ushers were

Storage, the better use Of

This

year's

what you have; Clothing, be

church hall following the
ceremony for approximately

your own designer; A con-

200 guests.

Communism;

provement; Family Finances,

6:30 p.m. for three hours

live in Flat Rock.

...

.. Engaged

sumer Panel; World Affairs Personal

Im-

and others.

Anyone interested in the
program is invited or contact
District2 representatives

credit. For further informa-

Mr. and Mrs. Hawker are

Mrs. Homer Benoit, 453-6314,

tion call Starkweather School,

both graduates of Plymouth

or Mrs. Maxwell Allen, 453-

453-1830.

High School.

2621.
r

Following a wedding trip

flowers were brilliant tea
roses. The mother of the

bridegroom wore a pink silk
brocade suit and a pink gladiola corsage.

3 After a reception for about

100 guests at Hillside Inn, Mr.
Michigan.

Mrs. Grace attended East-

ern Michigan University and

14 U W plan tpook sale

group meets

Plans are now under way
for the annual spring book

any tall house cleaning will

sate conducted by the Plyrn-

rather than discard them.

The Plymouth Panhellenic

outh branch of the American

Association will begin iti new
season Monday, Oct 4, at
12:30 p.m. with a unduch

Association of University

*

Floyd Kehrl of Greenbriar

Felix Hoheisel, 698 Ever-

Mrs. Kehrl and her commit-

green

tee have already begun their

The Association meets four

hopr• people who are doing

is now employed at the Gen-

·Ourpose is to further Interest
in many kinds of social services, civic affairs, and philan.
thropie fields, and to further

Warren.

Mr. and Mrs. Grace will
make their home in Warren.

acquaint the incoming college

Woman's Club sets

bound girls with procedures
necessary for Joining a soror-

buffet luncheon *

Frank Hallock. Assisting Mrs.
Richard as hostesses for the

doo, 10 Sutton'; SI enderizing Salon

453-6 540

OPEN:

A tea is held in Ju'ne for all
senior high school girls and
their

mothers to acquaint

All sorority alumnae in the

I Jkkie Upion O Gai I Kittell 0 Luci Stike

Man,curist, Gladys Stover I ?ecepfionist, Irene Graham
OWNERS: Dottie Con n & Dimple Rikard

Plymouth's Most Coniptele Beauty Solon

to join the group.
Reservations should be

nold, Mrs. Sanford Burr, Mrs.

made by Oct. 1, to Mrs. Ken-

Austin Stecker, Mrs. Austin

neth Kou, 453-1577, Mrs. G.

Whipple, and Mrs. Charles

W Broome, 4534599, or Mrs.

Wolfe.

Frederick Foust, 453-2220.

8.00 10 500

0 Virginia Baker e Sandy Hardy 0 Norma Bookoul

Plymouth area are welcome

day are Mrs. Raymond Ar-

FRI 8:30 10 1000

SATL JRDAY

10 OPERATORS ' FO SERVE YOU

them with college sorority
life.

MON 1 Ihru

1

1/0

Lois Ann Smith
Smith of S. Main St. have an-

To Ametlea

nounced the engagennent of
their daughter, Lois Ann, to
Frank Pepe Giorgi, son of

with loveI...

Mr. and Mrs. Sabastian
Giorgi of Dearborn.

The bride-elect is a graduate of Wayne High School and
also graduated from Jones
School of Nursing in Ann

planned.

arden Club meets
at otu nda

Inn

Gue sp,Baker at the Oct.

11 m ting

of the Plymouth

bran of t he National Farm
der1 Association will

and
r.

be M rs.

.

The 1960

Chrysler
Could be we're getting too

will talk about the "Growing
The luncheon will be held at

12 0'clock at the Rotunda Inn,
3230 Pine Lake Dr., Orchard
Lake. Guests are welcome.

Reservations may be made*
with Mrs. A. E. Van Ornum,
453-6228.

emotional. But it

isn't very often you get a chance to follow an
all-time sales record year with a new Chrysler
li ke this one.

seats, for example. It's almost as if they had

been custom fitted for you.

One thing we didn't even think about changing.
t has to do with money. Five of our Newport models

Sure, our '65 was great. But the '66 is

even etter.

eal Chryslers - not junior editions) are priced
t a few dollars a month more than the most

It looks better. Moves quicker. It's got a

Jlar smaller cars with the same equipment, This

beautiful new front end and a very dramatic

des featupes like power steering, power brakes,

new rear.

;3 cubic inch V-8. automatic transmission. radio

abel Schultz who

Use of Herbs."

It's got a bigger and more zesty group of V-8

engines. From a 383 cubic ,ncher to a 440 TNT
with twin exhausts and twin snorkels. (A -snorkel"

is an air intake horn for the carburetor - does great

.„u many standard items like safety door handles
and seat belts.

Move up to Chrysler ... It's getting easier by the
minute.

things for performance.)

The interiors, all up and down the line, are more
luxurious and comforting. Take our new shell bucket

CHRYSLER

Members who plan to attend
are asked to nneet at the

home of Mrs. Howard Hill, 628
S. Evergreen at 11 a.m.
Hostesses for the day will
be Mrs. Cass Kershaw, Mrs.
Donald Burleson, Mrs. A. D.
Johanson, Mrs. Russell

Kreitsch, Mrs. Henry Lentz,
and Mrs. Earl Russell.

sional Greek productions can be seen in classical settings. Already,

$200,000 has been collected for the beginning steps of the project.

NEW LO CATION

Mr. and Mrs. Owen D.

A Nov. 13 weddingis

festival on Greek drama. They will co-operate closely with Eastern
Michigan l'nivenity in %etting up a center for Greek classical study.
The plaw, will make it the only place in North America where profes-

TO

Jusl Kross the streel from cIur old location Now next

Ticket chairmen are Mrs.
Edward Dobbs and Mrs.

Mrs Kehrl at 453-4504

shown qualities of leadership
and scholarthip to the school

Mrs.. Bruce Richard, chair-

tagious Hobby."

or further information. call

965 S. MAI N STREET

ning to attend college.

cuss, "Anuques are a Con-

to further their education.

standing Plymouth senior
high school girl who ha.

will begin at 12:30.

from Ann Arbor who will dis-

in the AAUW fellowship fund
•·hich helps deserving women

D.D. HAIR IFASHION'S

Each year the association

and community. and 8 plan-

duce Dr. Howard Ross, M.D.

local super market, are used

YOU'RE IN VITED

gives a scholarship to an out-

Rd. at Mill St. The luncheon

man for the day, will intro-

All profits from the book
sale, which will be held m a

For pick up of used books

her husband is a graduate 0;

eral Motors Tech Center in

save their unwanted books

collection of used books.

Michigan State University. H, 4anuary, March, and May. Its

on Oct. 1 at Loty's, Ann Arbor

College.

banks of tile Huron River in Riverside Park. and conduct a summer

this year ts Mrs Robert

Mrs. Kehri stated that she

outh will begin the 1965-66

.d

Women The chairrnan for

luncheon at the home of M r•.

Her fiance is a graduate of

Jacobus. The theater group plans to build a 1900-seat auditorium on the 1

Mrs. Dennis J. Collins

Panhellenic

Fordson High School and is
attending Henry Ford Junior

THE YPSILANTI GREEK Theater held a reception recently to
introduce Alexis Solomos, the newly arrived artistic-director of the
theater, and his wife. Attending from Plymouth were, left to right, Mrs.
William Frank, Mrs. Ralph Lorenz, Mrs. Scott Harris and Mrs. Roy

Canada and

42490 Lakeland

Arbor.

t

to

times yearly, in October,

The Woman's Club of Plym-

A

Hillside Inn.

New York, Mr and Mrs. Coll limi will live at

ity.

X

..
..

program will

A reception was held in the

accessories. The couple will

fashioned with a lace bodice.

p.m. until 3 p.m.

Hoyer of Plymouth.

and Education starting Thurs-

As her sister's maid of

ments will be served from 1

offer lessons on Household

day, Sept. 30, from 4:15 to

level class on Existentialism

stephanotis.

place for the tea. Refresh-

Douglas Hawker, the bridegroom's brother, and Douglas

For her wedding trip Mrs.
Hawker wore a two piece
green knit suit with matching

non will teach a graduate

She carried white roses and

slate tea Sept. 30

ioned with an Empire styled
b„dice und an egg shell white

Mr. and Mrs. Denver Cock-

Hawker, also of N. Territorial

sheath with a

season with a buffet luncheon

skirt. The bridesmaid carried

the parents of the bridegroom

fingertip veil of silk illusion.

Home Ec women

The bride is the daughter of
rum of N. Territorial,Rd. and

lace. A headpiece of seed
pearls and organza held her

··

their hair styled by the D&D

crepe

matching lace coat Her

wedding trip to northern

..

ceremony Sept. 25 at the

The bride's mother chose a
green

length sleeves which ended in
a double circlet of rosepointe

.:.:

Club members whowill

bride, followed by dinner at

groom's brother, Robert. Ush-

ers were Timothy Grace of
Jackson and Jack Bollinger

and Mrs. Grace left for a

Joseph Lee, west, 4534363;

David S. Hawker exchanged

ard Burgess of Lansing, as-

faille fashioned with a Bat-

honor, Mary Herter wore a

and Mrs. Orin Harmon,

A reception was held at t he home of the

Best man was the bride-

teau neekline and elbow

turquoise silk crepe sheath

Hollis J. Haynes of Plymouth,
maid of honor, Nancy Grimes

performed by the Rev. Rich-

length sheath of white tissue

Riverside and Salem\Square,

Woodlore, 453-5469.

Linda Carol Cockrum and

father„ the bride chose a full

453-3078 ; Mrs. Ramok Fridley, sowthwest, 453-4475; Mrs.

guests

tions and ivy.

of Warren.

ring ceremony.

Thursday, Oct. 7 at

band, and carried pink carna-

CORRECTION
In the Phipps-Winiarski

wedding in last week's issue

New books at Dunning-Hough

the story read, "Arlene Marie
Phipps of West Ann Arbor
Trail and Andrew Winiarski

were married Saturday after-

Among new books at Dult-

by Ruth Montgomery, tells

kins," by Marian Cockrell, is

noon, Sept. 5.."It should

ning-Hough Library, according to Mrs. Warren Worth, li-

about the prophecies of the
woman who predicted Ken-

a novel of Colorado Territory

have read, "Arlene Marie

in 1869. A prim New England

Phipps of West Ann Arbor

nedy's assassination.

school teacher conducts a one

Trail and Henry Winiarski

woman rebellion against the

were married Sunday after-

brarian, are:

"The Ugly Russian," by

"Cardboard Crafting; How

Victor Lasky, which expo4es

to Make Things Out of Card-

foreign policy and the blun-

board," by Inga Granit, gives
diagrams and instructions for
making many useful objects.

the weaknesses ,of Russian

ders that have been made by
Communists in their dealings

with tile undeveloped countries of the world.

"The Day the Call Came,"
by Thomas Hende, is a story
of international intrigue, adventure and suspense in Engladu. 14 , 0.1..1, 9 Guide tb
:it," by David Dodge,

-T
the C

formation in narrative

gives
forrn

about

the East and Mid-

die bast for the tourist and
armchair traveler.

A

"Experience of War; the
United States in World War

II," by Kenneth Davis, covers
events, personalities and cain-

paigns from 1939 to the Japanese surrender.

mores of a frontier commun-

noon, Sept. 5." We regret tire

i

error.

Boy f,

OH BOY- h

JUST WHAT I NEED

DIAP

ER SERVIG 3

Chick The. A,/ures

ind Call Today

11

"Yoga, Youth, and Reincarnation," by Jess Stearn, author of "Door to the Future,"
give, directions for the practice of Yoga, and describes
the author's own experience,

-

-1 D......
• 1- O-. U. Y- O.-

• H.1.11.0 A.I.- ..d

- PHONE -

I Gill Ce•OHka'.

663-3250

• C-1-1 -81'hed

which made him look and feel
ten years younger.

"The Revolt of Sarah Per-

ANN ARBOR DI APER SERVICE
.

9

AMor CHRYSUR-PLYMOUTH, INC. • 111 Ann Arbor Rd., Mymouth, Alkhy-

E

1-

,l

.1-

Plymouth girls eligible to

Flutttoltill pantrie* taLk on wives

· vie for "Miss United Nations"

of Presidents

and return, with a recent

Plymouth girls between the
ages of 17 and 24 and single
are eligible to compete in the

photo, to "Beauty Contest,
35253 Bakewell, Wayne,

The Fellowship Hall of the N

Mich."

"Miss United Nations of West-

First Methodist church will N

Nankin Township, sponsors

ern Wayne County" contest.
Deadline for entry is Oct.

of the contest, will be host to

15. The contest is open to

the 20th anniversary observ-

residents of all villages, cities

ance of th„United Nations on

and townships in Western

Oct. 24. Besides the beauty
contest, a parade and reception are being planned.

Wayne County.

Fill in the application below
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WSCS bears

ZE reaourre from

i

be transformed into an early

19th century room on Oct. 7
when the Women's Society of
Christian

Service

presents

Mrs. D Dwight Struthers of
Grosse Pointe who will talk

about -Presidents' Wives,
1800-1850 "

...................Age....

Narne

Mrs Robert Sparling has
prepared a special musical

Address ..................

program in keeping with the

./"/lili.-- '.

setting.
Phone ...........

Service will begin at 12:30

%

p.m. from the Early Ameri-

Talents, Interests, Hobbies

i

can Tea Table. The commit-

.............................

AAUW receiv eii grant to

aid women in facu uy

careers

'1 ne first grant to help ma-

She added that it is esti-

ture women ,prepare for faeulty careers in higher educa-

mated that each year for the
next ten years Michigan will

tion has been received by the
College Faculty Program of

41 percent for new positions.

., the American Association of

Additional funds must be ob-

University Women (AAUW).
Mrs. John Moehle, president
of the Plymouth Branch an-

tained if the goal is to be met.

women college graduates 35

nounced,

years or older who need fin-

need over 3,000 new faculty,

The program seeks able

The $2000 grant was contributed by the Chrysler Cor-

ancial aid to undertake graduate work to prepare for such
careers. The College Faculty

poration Fund of Highland
Park and may be used by college women for graduate
study in any subject field

Program will provide each

selected recipient tuition and
fees for an academic year
plus a personal stipend re-

leading to a higher education
career in teaching, research

lated to her need.

or administration.

The gift initiates the Michigan autumn drive for contributions from individuals,
businesses, and foundations

for this state-wide program to
, prepare Michigan women to

meet Michigan's faculty
crisis.

rt
er's Club, Mr. and Mrs. Mc-

favorite, "French Apple Pie"
was suggested this week by
Mrs. Charles MeKinley of

Kinley are secretary-treasur-

er of the New'comer's Bowling
League this year. They have

Palmer St.

also been Officers in the

The McKinley's have been
Plymouth residents for about

Plymouth Swim Club.

two years, moving from

With apples plentiful again,
now is the time to try this

Cleveland, Ohio.

delicious dessert.

Besides Bridget, who is
' pictured with her mother, the
MEKinley family includes

pie.

sources of well-qualified professional personnel for college
and university posts. It will

about this program phone

first pack meeting on Thursday, Sept. 30, from 7:30 to 9
p.m. in the multi-purpose

Mrs. Moehle at GL. 3-5509 or

room of the school. Cubmas-

Mr and Mrs. John Kenny

ROSARY MEETING

of Greenbrook Lane are the

Mrs. Edwin Schrader will

parental of a 6 lb.,14 oz
daughter. Margaret Mae,
born Sept. 22 at St Mary's
Hospital, Livonia Grandpar-

be guest speaker at the regular meeting of the Rosary Society of Our Lady of Good
Counsel Church on Wednes-

1 tsp· cinnamon

leRoy Ording.

both of Detroit.
...

A third boy was born to

Mr and Mrs. James Drury
a Bassett Dr on Sept 25.

scores

Keith Warren. 8 lb., 8 oz., wal

depostt will be required, with

Rd from 10 am. - 4 prn,

the balance due upon delivery

and 7-9 p.m.

on Dec 3 and 4. Some of the

Chairman Mrs Jack Kelly

Items may be purchased the
day of the Mart, Including the

Eastern Star meets

maternal grandparents and

following were winners:

Mr and Mrs. Lionel Drury

NOR™-SOUTH

brown

sugar, creanied. Cut in 1 C.

1. Harelik and Sherpitls

of Wayne the paternal grand-

flour.

2 Greenblatt and Al

parents.

with

cream,

ice

cream or slice of cheese.

Senior Citizens

display crafts
John Q. Groot of Eckles Rd.
and Mrs. Lilly Gilbert of
Haggerty Rd. will be among
the residents over 50 years of
age who will display their
handicrafts in the Annual

Senior Citizens Arts and
Crafts exhibit at the Detroit
Historical Museum.

Slated for Oct. 15 through
Nov. 7, any senior citizen is
invited to enter an exhibit.
Entries

Will

be received

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. every

day except Sunday at Kundig
Center, 2936 Ash at Lawton

Ave., phone 826-3424. There is
no entry fee, but exhibitors
will need the list of rules from
the above address.

cher of N Evergreen St. an-

2. Wiltse and Augustine
3. Hudyma and 3 erry

oz. daughter,Tracy Lyn-

nounce the barth of a 9 lb, 2

held each Friday at 8 p.m. at
the Colonial Professional

nette, on Sept 20 Maternal
grandparenti are Mrs. Virginia Robertson of Hartiough

Building, 729 W. Ann Arbor

St and Robert Robertson of

Trail. For further informs-

Garden City. Mr and Mrs

lion call Director, Bill Turns,

Herbert Fletcher Sr. of N.

tions, religious goods, candy
houpes, stuffed toys, personal-

der of the Eastern Star will

ized mittens, puppel, and

many others
Tea will be served all day.
L

this important meeting and

If your hair isn'f be-

election of officers.

Ltne officers and committee

coming to you....

chairmen should be prepared
to give their annual reports

you should be corn-

and to leave a copy with the
secretary. A social hour and

ing to us

refreshments will follow.

Evergreen are the paternal

GA 2-7848.

grandparents.

Receive degrees
from University

Lov-LEE

Mrs Selma Hegazi,food

"Pill¢)14, Talk"Staged
by Nankin Players

supervisor, Plymouth Vending Co, 770 Davi, Street recently attended a Vendo Food
Vending School in Kansas

BEAUTY SALON
729 Ann Arbo, Tr.il

City. Mo

Colonial P,ofessionil Bldg

Several Plymouthites were

The romantic, sophisticated

among the 1,671 graduates is-

comedy, "Pillow Talk/' currently in full rehearul by the
Nankin Mills Players, will
play to western Wayne County audiences on Oct.. 22 and

sued degrees from the University of Michigan at the
end of the summer term.

They are James R. Griffith
of Farmbrook,Master of

Master of Arts in Library Sci-

John Glenn High School. 37612
Marquette, Wayne, just one-

lor of Business Administration.

PE

THEATRE

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

and Carl Nelson of Nankin

Earl M.

exhibit and sale on Friday,

THE

by Jean Daniels of Belleville

Warrick of W Ann Arbor Tr.,

Club will present their second

Automatic Laundry and
Cleaning Council (NALCC).

half mile west of Wayne Rd.
Starring roles will be played

Ltbrary Science; Janet A.

Wright of Hartsough, Bache-

GL 3-3550

convention of the National

The show ts to be staged tri

ence; John A Olson of N

The Farmington Artists

958 Ross, are in Chicago this
week attending the annual

Bill Irwin is producing and
Larry Whalen ts directing
with Shirley Kraft assisting

Single Features

The Home 0/

Oct. 8, 3 p.m. - 9 a.m., and

p.m at the First Farmington
Savings and laan Building,

, which will be modele#d by club members at their Fashion Show on
Thursday evening, Ocit. 7 at the Mayflower Meetin,6 House on Main St.
"Highlights in Hand-Hinits" will feature hand-knits made available b,
Mrs. Arthey, owner ol' The Wool Shop in Plymouti1. Tickets are $2.30

Farmington. Three hundred

oil and watercolor paintings
will be on display Highlight
of the exhibit will be "Art on

Arthey, 453-6420, Lore na Hubbs, 453-6420, or Robe! ta Steele, 453-5470.

a Budget."

WILLIAM CASTLE ARNS YOU:THIS IS A
F.
PICTURE ABOUT I

OF FASHION
WITH THE

8' 1 SAvil-

COMFORT

1965 3

OCTOBER

Ill

-12:E:i

W

3456789 4

:: Date

I

10 11 12 11 14 15 16 8:
STANk,Ne

17 18 19 20 21 2223 8

Let LOCKE SHOES put adventure

24252627282930 4

E Book

31 -

0.---

4 In your heart and beauty

City Planning Comm.

7:30

p.m.

in your walk... give

¥i

:R: 4 Dance after game)

C.:
...

:%
..

H,S. Aud. R

i..: Oct. 2 Teen Dance

8-11 p. m. it
R
..

2. Oct. 4

City Comm.

R Oct. 7

Newcomer's Fashion Show

City Hall IN
7:30 p.m. 2%

Lofy's k:
11:30 a.m. *
St. John's Church I:i:
10 am. - 4 p.m. i:i

..

::: Holiday Mart

7 p.m.- 9 p.m. 1
Soroptomists Fashion Show

Mayflower M
Meeting House 8 p.m. R

3

C of C Businessman's
#'

Mayflower Hotel '·

12:10 p.m.

luncheon

4 Oct. 8

PHS football (Bentley)

8 p.m. H.S. field

(dance after game)

....

R Oct. 9

"Sleeping Beauty"

"HANSEL AND GRETAL" and "The Bremen

IEMETHRT1 4
1 p.m. only. All seats are 50 cents.

49*'0: #Al"da¥, T...day, Thundly -10. I ....
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Th. L.C..
Town Musicians" will be featured at a special matinee
at the Penn Theater on Oct. 2 und 3. Saturday matinees , P.- P..
begin at 11 a.m., 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. Sunday showing at

H.S. Aud.

350 1. Mir-/ St., Ply-euth .
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Saturday and Sunday Matinees - Oct. 2 and 3

Boon and slip on a pair

8 p.m., H.S field *i

1

1.-lay Sh-ing' 1004 00-7:00 ..4 9.00

..

PHS Football

/

S.,0.4. Sh.-n. 5 00.7.00 •4 9.00

your feet a treat... stop in

Twp. Planning (Special) Twp. Hall, 8 p.m. :§
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22725 0 r c h a r d Lake Rd.,

and refreshments will be served. Reservations may be made with Mrs.

iS Sept.29

-

Saturday, Oct. 9, 11 a.m. - 9

ARTHEY, left, and Mrs. Hugh Jarvis, right.
Soroptimist Club mennbers, are looking over the handknit garments
MRS. EVELYNI

0»>X·:·X*X+X+X+X+X+M+X+X+X*X.:.:.i

L

the auditorium of the new

Ann L. Nagy of Warren Rd.,

Master of Arts;

PHONE ·

Mr and Mrs Roger Corey,

23.

Music; Mary T Kirby of Arthur St., Bachelor of Arts: Jo-

Evergreen, Master of Arts in

ART SHOW

The annual meeting of the
Plymouth chapter of the Or-

members are urged to attend

1. Ike and Vic

Weekly duplicate bridge is

Included in the sale items

will be candies, house decora-

Temple at 7:30 p.m All

Mr and Mrs Herbert Flet-

EAST-WEST

baked goods

be held Oct 5, at the Masonic

...

3. Kunkle and Wright

Any of the items on display

the church hall on Sheldon

Livonia Mr and Mrs. James

and 11 C.

Bedford, donation tea, Mrs.

may be ordered and a 509¢,

born in St Mary's Hospital,
Bassett of Livonia are the

Mrs Robert Willoughby ;

The Mart will be held in

At the weekly aupticate

Serve

t

baked goods. Mrs Michael

all types will be on display
and niay be ordered for delivery on Dec. 3 and 4.

Bridge held at the Plymouth
Bridge Club on Sept. 24, the

Bake in a 425 degree oven

A

when decorations and gifts of

11 /3 Tbsp. butter ( dot on

for 50-60 minutes.

fil

McCord; home made candy,

athan or Wealthies are best)

butter

interested boys, ages 8-11, to
bring their parents and visit
the pack at this first meeting.

follows: gifts, Mrs. Denver

has named her committees as

top of pie)
Cover with topping of 4 C.

ter Gordon Vetal invites all

It will be Christmas in Oc-

tuber at St. John's Holiday
Mart on Thursday. Oct 7

Mrs. Harry Ramsey and Mr.
and Mrs. John B Kenny,

rangements." Mrs. Schrader
is a past president of the Ply-

Bridg e

at St. John's iHoliday Mart

ents of the baby are Mr. and

mouth Garden Club.

34 C. sugar

Do your Chrititmas shopping

- Baby talk

be available.

Mix together:

6-7 cups sliced apples (Jon-

CUB SCOUTS MEET

CO-

chairmen. Baby sitting will

Her topic will be -Flower Ar-

FRENCH APPLE PIE

Members of the Newcom-

Cub Scout Pack 766 of Gallimore School will hold its

are

to 9 p.m.

and again from 7 p.m

day evening, Oct. 6 at 8: 15.

Make pastry for one crust

Lady of Good Counsel school.

based on the assumption that

McCully

left, prefident *

Slated for the church I all, the Mart will be open 1 roni 11) a.m. to 4 p.m.

Mrs. Ken Leader and Mrs.
William

Mrs. John .Jacob••.

Fred Sigm on. center. sice-prefident of the ECW: and Mrs. Jack Kelly. chairman of the Holida, Mart.

George Andrews and Mrs.

A recipe for everybody's

or program, but the stipend is

20037·

Holiday Mart on Thunday, Oct. 7 are
of the Epi%copal Church Women; Mn.

son, Mrs William Byrd, Mrs.

the French Apple Pie whic·lh she hhares this week. The
McKinley family especiall:v enjoys this dessert.

For further information

Mrs· Moehle explained.

DISPLAYING ,»ome of the item. which willI be ,•old at St. John's

ard Janes, Mrs. A. D. Johan-

Mrs. Hugh White is general

12, - all students at Our

N. W., Washington, D. C.,

Mrs. Loren Gould, Mrs. Rich-

chairman of this event and

signed to increase the re-

help Michigan colleges meet
their acute need for faculty,"

Displays, costumes and settings are being developed by

BRIDGET McKINI, EY. 14, watches as her

from $600 to $2000 for fulltime graduate study. Awardees may attend any regionally accredited graduate school

write AAUW College Faculty
Program, 2401 Virginia Ave.,

Robert Boshoven.

mother, Mrs. Charles McK inley, cuts up the apples for

Patty, 7, Cathy, 11, and Sue,

muting distance.

"The AAUW program is de-

Rosbolt, Mrs Eugene Fisher,
Mrs. Hubert Jarvis and Mrs.

Charles Wells.

These stipends can range

the school will be within com-

tee consists of Mrs. Robert
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two meets i

news
The Junior High Bowling

The Plymouth High School

Program which was such a

cross country team opened

success in the past few years

its season with two big wins

will resume its program at

Northville, then came back
with a fourth against Belleville.

a 17-48 victory over
Northville, and a 23-38 win

I 10 a.m. on Oct. 2 at the Plymouth Bowl on Plymouth Road.
All those who are interest-

WND OFFICE SUPPLIES ...

Ken Evans ran fifth against
Northville,and Dave Allen

over Belleville.

A Coo,9,1- Une of BLOTTERS

seventh against Belleville

rd and would like to join, may

Trackman Howard Stud,-

still do so by calling the
YMCA office by Oct. 1.
The bowling will include

man 1/ad *14 pack in both

..pr....d

moots. H, was clocked at

thi fln: two victories.

7th, 8th, and 9th grade boys

10:50 in the second. good
marks for early Beason al-

11:U in the firs:. and al

and girls. The price is $1 a
week and this includes bowl-

$.95. $2195

0..1

plilld h... 1

right now With good work, in
three or four weeks, they

*impts.
Bob

pl•••ur•

'They are running real well

could be there...a consid-

ing shoes.

The program will continue

All Sius Ind Colon ...

Coach John Sandmann

Kreitsh

ran

eration in the league cham-

second

for a 26 week season.

against Belleville. Doug Bates

Roy Jacobsen of the Jaycees will recruit help to carry
out the supervision of these

ran sixth in both meets. Dave

pions}Up."

Next meet - Oct 1, Bent-

Dirlam took a third against

Plymouth Office Supply
m.-Mww

04.2.0

ley, here

games.

mmT

The phone number to call in
order to register is 453-2904.
The YMCA Junior High

boys repeated an exciting adventure again last Saturday
afternoon. They had a sail

THE PISTOL CLUB will begin its fall season of matches Oct. 8,
according to unofficial publicity chairman Joe L. Hudson. The club,

boat race on Portage Lake

shown here in their weekly Friday night session in the basement of the

which involved six sailfish

communty building on Unicn St., is seeking more members. The club
belongs to the South Eastern Pistol League, and will shoot in eight
matches this year. A new instructor, Al Whitman, helps the group. C.
Carmichael is the senior range officer, and George Collier the president of the club. Formed several years ago by Jack Selle and Rip Col-

class boats; twenty-four participated in this event.

/O- 1 CIL,-1 ./.0/9/ .1/. OP/*//I , w- Coop O.000

The activity was planned
by Kal Jabara who was as-

sisted by George Lawton,

lins, the club now has 43 members, with several that are on the team

Earl Merriman,,and Harold

that competes in matches.

Guenther.

Schooleraft trimmed m cross

The boys were taught the
techniques of sailing and water safety. All the boys wore 4-

life preservers as a safety
precaution.

country opener at Flint
The Schoolcraft College
cross country team had some
surprises in store for its op-

bettered his time by 44 seconds. Nik Sihon (Bentley, Livonia) ran one minute and 44

ponent in its opening meet at

seconds faster.

ran one minute and 14 sec-

With four returning letterbeating

onds better and Mike Baker

their own times of a year

(Garden City) improved by

ago in practice and with the

one minute and 39 seconds.

men

consistently

They lost all but one man

Flint and get revenge for a

from last year's team, and

defeat inflicted last year by

they added two runners who

the strong, large Flint teani.

a r e even better than what
they lost.

pected at Flint as far as

The outcome of the meet

times were concerned.

proved this as Bob Geist of

Bob Geist (Catholic Central,
Detroit) ran 58 seconds faster

than he ran in last year's
opening meet.
Keith Watson (Farmington)

19:19.

Bowling scores

continues to improve as the
••ason progrosses as they
did last year. they should

NORTHVILLE LANES

Thursday Nile Oils

be a••ured of a •ucc•••hal

Week Ending Sept. 23. 1965
WL

y•ar of competili¢n, ac-

Thomson S&G

cording to Coach Tony Riz-

Northville Lanes 8 0

10.

8 0

John Mach Ford

Sept. 29 Scholcraft travels
to Dearborn to run Henry
Ford C. C. and Kellog C. C.

On Friday Concordia of Ann

Seholcraft trailed ·t w o Flint
runners and took third in

Arbor and Grand Rapids will

16.55. Sihon, the next Schoolcraft runner placed seventh

new course on the campus at

in 17:57. Watson ran·18:08 for

tired but happy cr•w.

in 18:09 with Baker twelfth in

season in this. their second

Flint had its own surprises.

addition of a strong fifth nian,
Schoolcraft hoped to ambush

Everything went as ex-

ninth place. Koski took tenth

If the Schoolcrait leann

Jerry Koski (Cody, Detroit)

Flint Sept. 24.

The fun began about 11
a.m. Saturday morning and
they returned 10 Plymouth
about five thal evening. a

come to Livonia to run on the

Seven Mile and Haggerty
Roads.

JV'. le.e

19-G /0

Introducing the lively new

7 1

Northville Bar

7 1

Spike's Shell Serv.

7 1

Chisholm Contracting 5 3
Shoebridge Asph&Pav 444 346
Black Whale

346 44

Olson Heating

3 5

Brader's

3 5

Perfection Cleaners 3 5

driving machines: the big, new-generation Comets.
Listen to the roar ol the '66 Cornett

For a wnple d Comet'% style.

the kind d lo thlt cm showl

They're Mager, widef, up to 8 incha

take the C.hente Notice

vou rieht bock In vour bucket se

thal Inctuaes bu,lt in w condit,oning

longer than any Comet before

the ;mort upholstery the

Whlte- you want- Ict•on can

po.er .,reo$. K.er br•Aes -0

Plu; 8 101/. te•4)t,r, 14 01 optons

2 6

They make driving other ca,s

handsome, stmutated wood,In DIne#$

*,th pure encitemont. 3%peed

po- m.1*1 All thts m the

Buttermore's

1 7

seem like walking.

For sp,ne-tinglint act,on try

or 4-foeed •*nu,t trlm••tif.0,4 or

mostemc¢01/ D-- o{ComeRS eve,

Lila's Gifts

1 7

Comet's new f,re Ind spinted luxury

Comers now C)doni G r

lulo-ks. ./.VI "Ill<Wi -

A.M.T.'s

D- are•lar-04 mad,Im

1 7

corne in 11 roomier models

Its ne• 390 4-barrel V 4 0,1,vers

Eagle's

0 8

Con*I., 04

• rour Alercur, *Wer'$ lodly

Lila's Flwoers

Team High Series and High

Single - John Mach Ford 2182 - 766.

Walled Lake

Individual High Series and
High Single - C. Irwin - 507 -

1X

Paul Cumming's JV football

197.

team opened their season
with Walled Lake last Thurs-

Swim Club

day, and lost to th* visiting
club 19-6.

·i

Plymouth's Swim Club is

Quarterback Mike Ceder-

well underway, according to
swimming teacher Ed Kleinsmith, with over 60 youngsters participating.

borg hit G oul of 15 passes.
score
Plymouth's lone
came in the fourth quarter
when Rick Filmore slash-

They have had only a hand-

•d off tackle for 20 yards

ful of practices so far.

and a TD.

Several well-known Plymouth swimmers are helping
Kleinsmith, including Doug

Plymouth gained 130 yards

rushing, and 88 yards passing.

a girl) and Dick Gretzinger,

THEIR PARENTS gone for the night, Andi Garrett, MSU swimming captain and
Sharyle Locke and Sarah Lane amuse themselves by ex-PHS star. Coach Paul
playing "the· telephone game" calling random numbers Cummings is also assisting.
The meet schedule is not
and speaking the title of the William Castle shocker,

squad here this Thursday.
Next week after hosting Farmington this Thursday, the

"I Saw What You Did!" running Sept. 29 to Oct. 5 at

JV's will travel to Belleville.

the Penn Theater. Joan Crawford and John Irela:rl

Alexander Hamilton
Donald D. Starr, Assistant
to Chairman of the Board of

Alexander Hamilton Life In-

surance Company of America,
and John J. Temple. President, American Community
Mutual Insurance Company.
are attending American Unit-

ted Life Insurance Company's
executive workshop this week

in the Indianapolis home offee and the Marott Hotel.

50'.5,-

Jaskierny, Lynn Niles (she's

Cummings noted that he
fo r
better
hoped
things
against Farmington's JV

co-star.

WEST BROS. MOTORS, INC., 534 Forest Ave., Mymouth

as yet set.

The group practices Saturday morning, and Monday
and Tuesday evening.

U u,d
LINCOLN MERCURY DIVISION
OF

People you know

Presented asa Public Service by ==.......=-.--======================================-----------

Suban HaysKar, daughter 01

MERT'S

Mr. and Mrs. E. Hayskar of
Pennirnan Ave., has returned

to Eastern Michigan Univer-

STANDARD SERVICE

siry where she will continue

her studies. Steven Hayskar
will complete his last term at

The SHERWIN *

B&F

AUTO SUPPLY, INC. WILUAMS CO. SHOE SERVICE

789 Ann Arbor Tr.

1100 St.rkweaoher

GL 3-9733

GL 3.7200

Michigan State College where

he is majoring in pre-law and - -

JERRY'S

836 Ponniman
GL 3-7870

J. L. HUDSON

D&C

REAL ESTATE

585 S. Main

479 S. Main

GL 60594

GL 3-2210

-

STORE
In Downtown Plymouth

economics.

LUNCH MENUS 1

Plymouth Community Schools

t S·

ALLEN
Moolay

Macaroni with Meat, Cheese Stick.

Buttered Peas. Gingerbread, Apple

Spaihettl with meat. Buttered
Spinach. Bread and butter. Chees,
Stick. Apple Saut j Cup. Graham

Sauce, Milk.

Crackers, Milk

Hot Dog on a Buttered Bun, Rel-

Hot dogs on a Buttind Bun, Rel-

Frway
Oven Frbed Prch
Tartar Sauce

Potato Cllpi. Cabba,/ Salad. Mixed Fruit Cup. Bar Cookle. Milk

nor••ay

ishes. Potato Chips, Buttered
Green Beans. Mixed Fruit, Milk
Wednesday

Hamburier Gravy on Mashed Potatoe.,

Buttered

Spinach,

Bread

and Butter. Apple Crisp, Milk. Icl

1....

Green

Beans.

Jeuo

with

fr*t. Cake, Milk
Frway

Tomato Soup and Cracker. Grilled
Chees< Sandwich.Cel•ry Stick.
Fruit Cup, Rice Krisple Bar. Milk

k

FARRAND

Thursday

Peanut Butter Cake. Fruit, Milk.
Fraday
Tuna

Salad Sandwich.

Stick, Butterid Corn.
Chocolate Cake. Milk.

Chees,

Fruit Jeuo,

Hot Dol on Butte, 6 Bun, Relish.

Spighetti with Meat Sauce. Butter·

M€at

Loaf.

Monday
Buttied

Hot Dog on a Buttered Bun, Cat-

Moaday

TL na and Noodle Cawerole. Cheese

Bread with butter, Prune CUP.
Tuesday

Sloppy Jols, Buttered Peal, Pickle
Slice, F,ach Cup. Brownle, Milk

SOPHI LOREN and George Pennard canturp n

ALLISON

- Meeting moment of love in MGM's gripping spy drama,

CHEVROLET

Crossbow), set against a backdrop of World War II
which starts at the Plymouth Art Theater on' Wednes-

345 N. M.in

"The Great Spy Mibbion," (code name - Operation

lay, Sept. 29.

A

t

Bro.·nle. Milk

Stick. Butured Green Beans. reach

Hot Bucuits. Pear Cup. Milk

Sloppy Joes on Buttered Buns. Buttired Com. Fruit J,Uo Salad, Milk

Tue/day

Tuna Noodle Caillroll Harvard

date Cake, Milk

Hct Do, on Buttered Bun, Catsup.

E,ets. Battered Hot Rolls. Pe•ch
Cup, Mak

Beef Goulash. Harvard Beets, Pear

Cup. Clnnamon Roll, Milk.
Th.n.,

Slicid Roast
Beof.
B•of Gravy.
M.led Potatoes. Strawborry Jello

with Whipped Cream.But te red

French Bread. Milk

ARBOR VIEW

Joe

Buttered

Pickles. Buttered Corn. Apple

Bologn. Salad Sand-ch. Vegeub:.
Beef Soup. Crackirs. Ch/*se Stix,
Fruit Cup. Milk

WEST SIDE

-=MI--ad,4.0

1. 0 Milk

taton Hot Btict Its and Bulter

Cherry Cup Milk

Gruit. Cooloe

1./.rual
Baked

Beans

with

and Seal joi Bd

Poutoes

Ind Butter Gold Cake Milk

Pizza with Meat Ind Chee- Buttered Gren Blans Apple•auce.
Moll- Cookle Milk

F,sh Stix on Buns Tirtar Sauce.

Sh:,strong Potatoes Butter,d Spl•-

Turkey 8-la-king w I Malhed Po-

Ich Peanit Butter Cook 2. Milk

Frway

Tuni Burger on Buttered Bun Peas
and Carrol Chc.c, cf Fruit Su,•r
Ccok- 1, pt Milk
PL¥Mulgrl /iNIOn 11!GN - ••,t

PLD MOL'TH NIGN SCHOOL

Chilt. Egi S.lad Sand-ch Pockle
Sile€ A•Rorted Fruits Milk

L. Sagna S-et Pout". Hot Rotl
and Butter Cole Slan Fruit Milk

Hambur«er and Roll or Ch--bur-

ger Rell,hes, Potato Chlpi, Vet
ctable. Jene, Milk

Hobo St•w over B..cults. Cole Slaw
Frankfurters.

French Bread and Butter

T-•day

507 S. M.in

Suck• B.nan. Cake Appilmauce,

MUk

Crisp. Milk.

122 W. A- A,6. Red

Tornato so.. Carrot and Ce»r,

Sal:*hury Steak Mashed Potatoes
ald Gravy Gr-n Beans Bac•,1
and Butter. Pkkles and Ollvl.
Crerry Squat ye. t, pt Milk

B u n.

STANDARD SERVICE L TV SERVICE
ROAD SERVICE .AUNOR "DA"7

T-why

JuKo. 1. pt Milk
Thirilay

Sauci Butterld Gr•- 11•n• Hot
Buttered Rolls. Apolliauce Milk

Tomato or Ch,ckin Noodle Soup

en

t. 0 Milk

Spa,hettl with a w and Mist

Ck,- Sandw•ch

M-day

Sloppy

Roll and But/r Bult/,14 ED-ach
Fruit Cup. Peanut Butter Coolne

/rinki

Butiered Pe.. Ind Carrots Rolls

Cabbili Slaw App, Crhp Frwt

Mol.ay

Celery and Carrol Suck Grilled

SMITH

.-hy

Spaghe:U %•lth Me,1 Parker H..e

PUR, Pl with Meat and Ch--

*TARIWEATHER

We.....ay

Cup, Buttered French Bread. Choc-

Relish or Mustard. Buttered Corn.

Cookie. Milk.

Sand•lch Divited Egg Fruit Cup

sup or Mustard. Buttered Carrots

Marratti. Cabbage Slaw Buttered

PLIMOTTI JUNIOR HIGI - tal

To..ted Chle. Sand-ch Plckle.

Tomito Juke. Toasted Cheist

T."da,

Milk.

Potatoes,

MUk

Buter,d Corn-

brlad, App>, Sauce. Milk

Afples,uci, Sugared Doughnut.
BYRD

Bean Salad. Gelatine with fruit

Chirry Cobbler. Milk.

Cream Sold.

Sloppy Joe: on a Buttered Bun.
Pickhs. Buttered Mixed Vegetables,

Salad. Roll with B. tter Piaches
Milk

nuday

GALUNORE
M-day
ed Green Beans.

Weal„lay

Meat and Noodle C.*-roll Tolled

J.11-

with Frut. Milk
Pina with Chee- Grun hans

Bread and But- Frule Cup. M uk

BLUNK'S, Inc.
FURNITURE & APPUANCI
640 2.6-oill,or
01 34300

Salad. Appleuu, 2 Cake Milk
T...ray

Hamburger en Rolls vath Trimmmgs Wh- Kern,1 Corn - butter•d. As,orted Frul Cup Bahana
Squire Milk

Hot E 11 Sand-ch Mashod Peta-

toe, and Gravy. Vegetable Fruit.
M,Ut

Meat or Meatle•• Plu• Periertion
Sided Frult au•-, Che. Milit

PLYMOUTH

PLYMOUTH

MAIL

COMMUNITY

'Where The Plymouth
Communily Comes First"

SCHOOLS
Adlk 006.

1024 1 al.

4.

Falcons

Rocks

u pset

Plymouth's hard-luck foot-

slipped on the dew-wet grass

an kick artist Wayne John-

other assault. But the Falcons

ballers lost a 14-2 decision to

on a fourth down and six to

ston. Score 14-0.

stalled the attack as they intercepted a pass.

Friday

Farmington here

night, despite a solid second
half offensive.

Plymouth had seven of As
passes intercepted, and one
touchdown called back. The

game left Rock fans shaking
their heads as once again the
score belied the team's field
ganne.

Plymouth lost its opener
two weeks ago, 45-0, to Northville.

go situation.

As the half approached, the

FARMINGTON cameon

strong again, but then defensive end

Dave

Eisenlord

threw Farmington halfback
Ron Cleveland for a loss.

Plymouth's Jim Arnold
dropped a punt return, Farmington recovered, and the tide
of the game turned for good.

.two teams exchanged the ball
several

times

on

mistakes

Prochas:ka's pass was
intercepted. but the Plym-

end's hands, into the end

snowed undir Farmington'§

Coach John McFall noted

zone, and the out of bounds.

The statistics don't 1,11

tercepted passes.

rushing, most of it in the seeond half. They intercepted

touchback, brought ' the ball

Farmington rushed for a

out and turned it over to

lowly 62 yards, paged for 100

go, Wilson tossed a pass.

position, and that's just what

but Curt Irish's quick

they did. .

hands balled th® ball down.

Farmington.

With Plymouth in poll,esion,

18.

sccred mid-way in the

Quarterback Mike Wilson's

pass to Cleveland was good,

things looked up. But/Cleve-

then Plymouth scored its

second quarter on a short

land took a pass from a Ply-

lone two points as they

dash from the five ya/d

mouth receiver and skirted

tackled a Falcon ball carrier

down

in his own end zone for a

ped punt they turned into a

with the score at 7-0 after

and left them right on the
goal line. Plymouth's interior
line toughened up, and stop-

However, the Falcons intercepted 7 passes, and recovered a couple of Plymouth
fumbles, including the drop-

rafety

scvore early in the game.

Farmingion passed out of

ped the first two plays. But

line.

The

quarter

ended

the

sideline

for 35

yards.

Bellevalle will be here Fri.

day, in the first league test
for PHS They won 74 over
Melvindale last Friday Game
time is 8 p.m
Mcrall should con:inuo to

go with Mulce al quarterback. A n d hi Y laking a
long look at Young Tom
difinsively against Finn-

en the third halfback Ron

Again the ball was traded

Plymouth's second quarter

Short slanted off tackle for

back and forth as Irish inter-

the Rocks and the Falcons

back Steve Hulce saw little

touchdown bid failed as quar-

the TD, with the point after

cepted a Farmington pass,

fight it out in the middle of

action

terback Dave Prochaszka

made by Farmington's veter-

and Plymouth launchpri an-

thefield.

several practices and was out

FIRST STRING quarterbecause he missed

After Belleville, the achedule gets tougher, with Bentley, and the league power
Trenton.

in politie•

Oct.4 Nor.24

KED ™l WALT ASH MANT

WALT ASH SHELL
SI4 1 M.J., Mr--6
-.

AMUROL

COU/10.

hold senior conferences be-

-Practical

Poll-

tics." beginning in Janu-

ginning Oct. 4 and running to
Nov. 24, according to John

.ry.

Th. cour. will b. :aught

Hoben, guidance counselor

by James E. Orvis. mem-

Hobert said an coll•go

ber of :ho logislativ, com-

' applications should bi pre-

DIABETIC PRODUCTS
..,1.6.

Th. Chamber of Com-

Plymouth High School will

2

SUGARLESS

merce vill 011•r a spicial

Gum - Mints

247,- DIETETIC

Wifers - Cough
Drops - Candies

1._5UM-Wafer.

Sandwich

Cookies, /c.

INSULIN - SYRINGES

mitte and director of in-

••nted to his oflice by Nov.

dustrial relations at Whit-

23. He not,d that applicants

NEEDLES - STERALIZING ALCOHOL

man and Barnes.

filling out forms after thal

TESTING TAPE - TESTING TABLETS

should check college d•ad-

Membin of thi Chamber

line. carefully.

munity re•ident• are invil-

year

SODIUM FREE SALT PRODUCTS

ed to •"Ind. Call the

with over fifty colleges rep-

Chamber of Commorce for

resented, on Oct. 21

further information. 428

Most scholarship deadlines

1540.

fall in late November and

- DISPOSABLE NEEDLE UNIT I

30
Supply
26 0.-Day
14" reus,ble
syringe $195
....

early December
Parents are urged to attend
the conferences, and both col-

PEACE CORPS TESTS

lege and non-college career
topics will be covered.

SUCARYL - SWETA

a. will as Plymouth Com-

A college night will be held
this

..rved you...
and your friends...

1

C of€ Course

conferences

'

For 25 YEARS We've

*MOX*%*X*X+X+S+X*X+X*X+X+X·

PHS Senior

at Clarenceville

• SERVICE · 4
J

Eli•, who vu a .:andoul
ington.

And that's where the game
stood as the final quarter saw

deep trouble.

DIPIENDABLE

This Friday

16.

yards, completing 10 out of

Plymouth held Farmington
deep in their own territory,

couldn't score

two passes, and passed for 34

yards, completing five out of

down and twenty yards to

it a

At one point, Plymouth had
three plays to get the ball one
yard for a touchdown, and 1%*rEMBil.E/Di#Efria.SELigEEe*iJ,insiliqRiwEIMMille#Mmm#02:Wigif

Plymouth gained 14 yards

The

ruled

%****91**81.

Plymouth's offense clicked
of and on all night. but bogged down too many timie on in-

much.

quarterback. With third

referees

THE PLYMOUTH MAil

of school in a bout with the
flu during the week.

that mistakes had plagued
them all night, and that they

AFTER THE half, a fired-

the bal! squirted out of a Rock

outh defense rallied. and

14-2

..ad to be ironed out.

up Plymouth team moved
down the field and scored,
only to have it called back as

and interceptions.

Farmington was in scoring

Friday night. Farmington

Wednesday. Siplimber 29, 1 965

STOCK UP ON THESE NEEDED PRODUCTS

An opportunity for Plym-

All Our Inwlin Refrigerated

outh residents to offer their

abilities to the Peace Corps

O.LG.C. Wins
The Our Lady of Good Counsel football team beat St Al-

will come at 9 am, Saturday, October 9, at the Ann
Arbor post office. 220 N. Main

fred's of Taylor last Sunday,
26-6

Fred Crissy ts the coach of

The opportunity M the

the team, composed of young- Peace Corps Placement Test.

111 10. Nal• St.

BL 3·5570

PLYM0111. NICI

sters from the seventh and which is not paued or failed
eighth grades

and you can't :tudy for it j=,4.urs Mon. *ru Fri&8:31OISI'. 9-9ASwn. 9-1 p.m.

.

a

Announcing:

Mercury
for 1966

a new

definition of

driving

pleasure

HALFBACK JIM ARNOLD snags a pass in last ington tackle, Fred Niemiec, moves in to stop Arnold,
Friday's game against Farmington, which the Falcons PHS veteran. *
won, mostly because of Plymouth mistakes. A FarmL

Tigers
Promote

Fenkell
Appointment of Neal K.
(Doc) Fenkell as operations

and sales manager of the Detroit Tiger Television Network was announced recently
by John E. Fetzer, owner and

president of the Tigers.

BOYS age 5 thru 9
bring your FATHERS

.

vill/"Ill:"Il"li"/ lf,j

to the)
Y-Indian Guide=A= Rama

10{ Rf

Fenkell makes his home in

r. A

Plymouth.

a.

Fenkill has been traffic

......

ed network this soason. in

Shel don Road and Ann Arbor Trail

addition to filling the duties
of director of group ticket

Tuesday, Oct. 5

sale• and special events.
He will devote his entire

1.

7 HIGH WEST SCHOOL

Junliv ,

director of the club-opera-

time to television duties in

7 to 9 P.M.

the future, Fetzer said. His
ofices will be at Tiger Stadiurn.

SPECIAL GUEST

THE TIGERS this year in-

augurated a new television
policy under which the club
retained the rights, produced
the baseball telecasts and

' GAIL COGDILL

"The plan was a success in
1965 and we expect it to be
even more successful in

V

Football Team

t

1966, ' Fetzer said in announcing Fenkell's new duties.

Fenkel], who formerly was

public relations director of

4» . the Tigers and later the manager of the club's speakers
bureau, is a graduate of Hills-

, dale College with previous e,perience in the advertising
and automotive fields.

ahead in the

This :s the yea, to mode d'*'dre K the ne* M,·.cug' ,··4, Y,u, le:, And
lust look at all the news thefe 6' Ride ned. the wdy Met, ury mover, Is
unique Smooth tubstarl:la' flu94!d- the f inect r,lp th·'. :ided the Lin< oin

Continental'Style news clean, classic lines- 04,· f,9:¢ lat Ir It'· ' 1' ' .·24 1
lookallits own Po.ver ee•s engin@s range ut, t. a 'T,uscula' 42'k 'i. 'r, : r

Luxury news options such a$ the[Ste,er. 5,/1, Tape <4''f·r' 1' 11 use'.
Plug in cartridges Sateh ne.: helpful UP: bri' Such as .

f fl,r ,

i. 1 lights J

that show you the way *hen turning into da,A d,ivevar, t,r u'j,p OU 7.,fli

Lincoln

such as JEar 499j that Ir» automat,tally at 8 miles per hour And in iger¥
Mercury *ithout e,tra cos: 1 :u get 12 important safety features. including

back up ligh-ts. fergepcy flasher, padded dash and ,Isors tour seat beltsj

Continental

of the Detroit Liogs

sold the advertising on a *pot

basis..

Moving

L ¥ PA 6. 1 AN! 4 11,1 '- - 66[

front and rear and outside rear v,ew r,irm, M c,del ne*% the widect choice

of Mercu,ys eve, 17 models in 4 ge, tes- tedan fld,dtovs. conve,libles and

2 *agons *,th the ne. rbual Acttor, Ta,7 * 05:1 turn<, Into a door Nf,*'s the
time to see yoUr --,- - --

tradition

Mercury dealer-and .„
move ahead with 9

WHAT IS THE Y-INDIAN GUIDES?

The Y4ndian Guides are a group of fathers and sons, meeting twice
- monohly for the purpose of. fostering companionship botwoon ..ch
C *her.

DOOR PRIZES 0

"/t's Fun To Belong"

WEST BROS, MOTORS, INC., 534 Forest Ave.. My'22"EL

LINCOLN·MERCURY DIVISION OF 1

1

Unveil new 0

ENROLLMENT

According to Norman Dunn.

sex educationL
lary

A special sex education

fo r

human

health and safety practices

into Plymouth schools this

and the need for family coop-

year. The new curnculum is

eration.

an outgrowth of the Human
Growth and Development

committee formed to study
t h e matter several months
ago.

The committee presented

the first part of its program
at a school board meeting
two weeks ago.

of -cond.y

instruction

William Harding. a member of the comminee. re-

ported on the n- curricuturn. and told Xhe board

that only the first half was
done ... gradis K-6.

UBRADOR

proximalrly 600 students over
the enrollment for the corres-

3\

REIRIEVER

ponding period last year
There are 1620 students at-

n

tending day clasaes. Of these

810 ill, One White

students. 1391 are classified

Spol on Ch.,

as full-time.

Included in the concepts

There are 013 students en-

are: reproduction of own species, beginning of life from a
seed or egg, baby carried in
a mother's body, length of
time baby is carried, and the
birth of a baby, discussed at

roled in the Evening Pro-

PHONE

R 9-0455

gram

r

Whether you have

the discretion of the teacher.

Methods include using

less than 900

plants to teach the elemental

Superintendent in charg•

for Mum of

the first semester This figure

represents an increase of ap-

growth,

curriculum will be introduced

REWARD

lege, a total of 2540 students

enrolled at the College for

r

lilnl

Wed-day, See-nber 29. 1965

Rrgistcar of Schooleraft Col-

1

currier 1'

A-8 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

facts of reproduction, frank
and quiet talks, with questions answered, to the child's
satisfaction.

or thousands-to invest-learn about Mutual

Also, methods

include the study of care and

Fund and-what they may do for you.

protection of animals, length

of pregnancy and life spans,

ANDREW C. REID & CO.

diffeitence between live-bear-

ing and egg-bearing animals,

"We still need lots of voices

a n d reading books dealing

in this thing. We want to get

with family life and human

everybody involved," Hard-

relations.

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

Glenv,ew 3-1890

investment Secur,hes

Phone or write today

ing said.

Fourth Grade

The committee has worked

quietly and with little public
controversy. The program is
expected to be a natural outgrowth of normal class study.

DONALD BURLE;ON, R.11- Pal'll

Concepts to be learned in-

volve a factual understanding
of body systems and their
functions, personal care of
the body and the importance
of good attitudes in getting

Member Philidolphia, Baltimore. Deroii Stock Exchange

SHE LIVED, but it was a mircale said the onlookers, Monday morning. Maryann Shimetz. 31, of ].iv,

IT WAS DECIDED early in

along with others. Also, the

onia slammed through a stop light going south on Hag-

the study that the new curri-

beginning of life with a seed,
including pollination and de-

gerty Rd. A truck going east on Schoolcraft Rd. had

culum should include not just
sex education but also de-

velopment of the embryo are

velopment of "appropriate

to be taught.

her car several hundred feet into the parkway. Ply-

moral and social attitudes

mouth Township firemen rendered first aid to the bad.

FiHh Grade

and values."

More on the body EnMembers of the committee

tem is to be taught. as well

came from the schools, the

as personal health habit, al

YMCA, clergy and the medi-

they rel,le to community

cal profession.

little chance to swerve as the impact of the crahh sent

ly shaken woman

volved more than sex educa-

tion. Every aspect of human
growth and development was
examined and included in the

nrnnn

ril'-Ir-'ttlf-7

Alat TE@ ElE,30 @E@&&8%
Every one backed by a 5-year or 50,000-mile warranty: Every one

break old Hlying habits. The year to really express youRelf... with

The beginning of animal life

4 41<.7

with the union of a sperm and
an egg is to be taught, includ-

ing the fertilization process

and embryonic development.

with these features that used to cost extra but now come standard :

the '66 swingers from Dodge. Different, exciting cars for people with
different, exciting tastes. Rally 'round Dodge for '66. Dart, Coronet,
Polara, Monaco... cars made to help you kick the dull driving habit.
There are lots of Dodges for you to hang your personal rebellion on.

lions on the individual.

program

It's 1966. Rise up with Dodge. Get with the swinging cars of the year!

Why wail.when your year is here? The year to snap tired old ties, to

F ealth. and effect of emo-

Harding carefully emphasized that the program in-

---

Outside mirroc. Padded dash. Variable.speed electr,c wmdshield

w,pers and washers. Backup kghts. Turn signals. Seat belts, two front
and two rear. And lots more with Dodge... the beautiful Rebellion on
wheels. Stir up you, spirit and march to head quarters.

\0

Sixth Grade

The 46-page report consists
of an outline of suggested
topics and study areas, along
with lists of resource mater-

ials, including films, books,
and pamphlets.
Included in tho plans ue
goals - teaching the carrect "scientific terminologY
relating to the body and
develop a wholesome al:itude toward nalural func-

tions." according to the ri-

Sixth graders learn about
cells as the unit of life, fac-

tors affecting health including alcohol, narcotics, tobacco. The relationship of physi-

88 Dodge Dart

cal, mental and emotional

something about them? Put your money where
Dart is ! Unexpectedly big inside, long outside.

well as the similarity of hu-

Six or V8 power. Rise up with Dart ! Be expansive

man reproduction to that of

without being expensive

other mammals.

wholosome understanding

tive organs, mating and the
transfer of sperm from the

and attitude, toward sexual

male to the female, fertiliza-

devolopm•nt. marriage and

tion, development of the em-

family living."

bryo an dbirth of a baby.

port. and h) promoting

LUMPS FROM APIS MELLIFERA

Most people avoid becs-for obvious reasons. Rheu-

BS 00#gl Caron•t Here comes

matism sufferers of old, however, tried to get stung.

Coronet ... sharp, smart, sassy, the greatest
thing from Dodge since Year One. loaded with

They thought bee stings were an efTective treatment
for rheurnatism. Now most of us prefer the more

Here's how the program
breaks down into specific con-

the school nurse would be on

cepts and techniques:

hand to provide information

Kindergarten
Teachers are asked to dis-

cuss personal hygiene and the
use of proper terminology,
using films, reading stories

The outline also suggests

down. Get away from look-alike, first-cousin

you'le ill, take advantage of these newer medications

cars with Coronet

and seek out permission from
parents.
At the time the final oulline was submitted and

encouraging the child to relate to family experiences
with a new baby and a pet.

the curriculum did not in-

adopted. it was noted thal

volvo any one cours•. bul
was to bo integrated into all

taught the similar life re-

make the walls of Dullsville come tumbling

pain relievers. Other powerful drugs, too. When

and showing pictures of ani-

First graders are to be

to medical sciere we have many safe, fast-acting

information and materials on

mals and their families, and

First Grade

reliable-and painless-remedies of today. Thanks

luxury the higher-priced cars haven't caught onto
yet. With a choice of five engines, designed to

about menstruation, preview
particular health problems

It was also noted that the

entire undertaking was done

animal reproduction, care of

with the sanction of the Board

the body, and, again, use of

of Education of the Plymouth

the correct names of body

Community School District.

ed including eggs and live

i

j

-but only upon the advice of your physician. Then
let us reader complete prescription service.

n..11.m. falls.

i. 4

miTr,mITrR

„.1.-11£Lum-'lul
FErt- 171 :tp.,M-BQFT,cul.2 JOUR NE *T
L
0 EACH MONTW BY YOUQ FRIENDS AND

-/.*I-

- 4 ...0 1

5-I '--====-

,94(3.44 ANN A28CL T:,A#

i5'

parts and functions. Animal

births.

I

WE ARE TWUSTED Ovte 1000 TIMES

clutes at all liv,ls.

quirements of all animals,

reproduction may be discuss-

-sized Dart.

squeezed-up compacts, when you'd rather do

growth is to be discussed, as

These topics include male
and female puberty changes,
female and male reproduc-

get with -*-

Still talking about

L

P f2/1-¥-W-1
L-,-IC.,ukJLJ 909

Teachers' methods include
-

1

posters on health habits, use
of hlms, observation and

study of animals and provision for the study of animal
births and incubation of eggs

YBACH WEEK eAS HEATS ENOUSH
WATER IN AMERICA'S HOMES

Second Gradi

Second grade teachers may

70 FILL OUR LARGEST A/LAN-MADE

1/3 Oodg' Pok/l

LAKE TWICE.

non 00 the tipt that hind Ynu'r, tin and nul ni

Snap, crackle,

Demand more

the rut with Polara. More "big." More "hot." A

emphasize the dependence of
good health on care of the
body, the importance of good

" in your Mt car;

insist on Dodge-sized Polan

lot of standard extras (like a 383 cubic inch V8)

at no extra cost. Seeit now And if you're carry- L

character

traits (honesty,
kindness, courtesy) and the
u s e of proper terminology.
Methods suggested include-

ing a big torch for a car that'll really move you,

bring the torch along.

"conducting frank discussions using proper words in
a quiet natural tone of voice."

answering questions as they
come up.

Thi outline al•o sugge•t,
filmi, trip' 10 20 100. use

N ADDITION, INDUST : AND
COMMERCE USE BILLIONS .
OF GALLONS OF GAS HEATED

of stories to show the dll-

FVATER DAILY.

forence among family rela-

tionship* in various animal
species.

..t

-36- 1

7

€2 -tbte i- -

--- 1 1 \

Third Grade

Concepts to be taught are
enlarging the proper vocabu-

9

OAK NATURAL GAS

FAT

1 m 3 Our oP 4 0,awES,

SUPPLIES VITAL ENEMY

OVERWEIGHT

THOUSANDS OF INDUS-

Av.ilibi, to you wilhoui . d.

TRIES AND MILLIONS OF

.7/ Pre-100•. OUr ./dud

COMMEROAL BUS*ESSES

called Od•inet. You m- 1-i

- IN #MERICA

u.ly f•' O/ your n.'lly back.

0

0
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®bituariee
ents, Mrs. Robert ( Myrtle) Wooley

NENRY E. DRILLEN

of Plymouth and Floyd E. Worley

Henry E DrU}en. 6178 Hillsboro.

avisburg. Mich , died suddenly
21 at the age of 63

0 18 suryived by two daughters,
Grieve and Mrs

n. Hugh E

obert C Tripp. both of Plymth; one brother. Elwin Drillen

f SIt. Paul, Minn.; one sister, Mrs
and
Goodfellow of Canada:
granddaughters

Funeral services were held Sept.
at St. Andrews Episcopal Church
th burial in Lake view Cemetery.

of Wayne: three child.·en, Michael.
Victoria and Jacqueline at horr.·r.

REX E WOOLEY
9190 S.
Wooley.

tdon Rd.. died suddenly Sept 22
t St. Mary'a Hospital, Uvenia, at
age of 31

Bor, AprU 10. 1934. in Lawrence

ounty, Ark.. he was the son of
yd, E. and

(Crid€ r )

Myrtle

resident of

001•A_J lifetime

lymouth and a graduate of Plymth High School. he was a mill·

ht for Ford Motor Co. in Wayne

a member of local No 426.
mental bridge and iron work-

'Mr. Wooley in survived by his
ile, Ruth M. (Detchert); his pir-

Mrl. Katherine Zboten of Detroit.

t.

.ti

...

Cent·ir. Pres,nte,-ton V·.1.Ide .rer
band. Cass, preceded her m death

F. Wooley of Wayne and Mrs
Florence Ellis of Plymouth.
Funeral services were held on
Sept. 25 at the Schrader Funeral

in Mt. Olivet Cemetery. Detroit

Eaton Rapids She had been •

ford officiating. Burial was in Parkview Memorial Cemetery, Livonja

Sept. 23 at University Hospital, Ann

Jackson,

Arbor.

Leonard

two brothers, Donald of South Lyon
and Floyd of Plymouth and his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John

Home with the Rev. Patrick Clif-

Byrne officiating. Burial took place
BABY ROSE CUMMINGS

Baby Rose Frances Cummings,
12 hours old, of Ypsilanti, died

Burial took place Sept. 25

in Ri-rside Cemetery with funeral

services under the direction of the

RICHARD PRZEKLASA

Edward

of Plymouth; and hia grandmother,

Mr A „:. i. iurvived by ht. wife.

:I

PE€ r. Ft· 2: ..leC.1

Funeral services were held Sept.
27 at Our Lady of Good Counsel
Church with the Rev. Francis C

rkston

Rex

Sambrone and Chrlstine Przeklasa

Richard W. Preklasa. 886 N Mill

Schrader Funeral Home. The Rev.

St., died suddenly on Sept. 23 at St
Mary Hospital at the age of 23
Born Nov. 30, 1939 in Detroit, he

R. E. Nieman officiated.

¢Zboxen) Przek]@sa. He moved to

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hopson of

and was an inspector for Ford

of Ypoilanti.

was the son of Frank and Julia

the Plymouth community in 1934
Motor Co.

She is survived by her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip E Cummings

of Ypillanti and her grandparents,

Haysi. Va. and Mr. Earl Cummings

He ts survived by his wife, Dor-

Frank

Funeral ser\·ices for Mrs. Mabel

L. Gittins. 369 S. Sheldon Rd., nere

his

Mrs.

mother.

daughter. Doris, all at home: one
brother, Frank. of Plymouth; two
Paul ( Antoinette)

Mrs.

sisters,

She was born March 9, 1883, m
teacher at the Canton Clnter School

..nd a member of the First Presb> terian Chu:ch of Phniouth

Schrader

held Sept. 21 at the
Funeral Home jith the Rev. Henry
J. Walch efficiating. Burial was m
7 ·'.'erside Cemeten.

.#.it.:a- li,ur brothers. Thomas.

teri

Edward of Ct P l>mouth. Mr, John Paul (Marand
Spencer
Morro,• of Chet-,an. and
lani
Penns> h.int.. and two listers. Mrs.

Mr.

daughters.

<Margare!;
Eng•,11 01
Huntington. W Va . Mrs Richard

{Catharme, Allan of Battle Creek.
M rs

and

1 Charlotte I

Bernard

St.,dimiller m PJ> mouth She ts al,u

survived 1,>' 12 grandchtldren and
thr€3 g.·eat grandchildren

HERBERT E ANTLE

Funeral Home Fa>ette City. Pa
wah burial m Mt Tabor Cemettr>.

Pvt.

ru,·Mm, An: . and une nlee.

Mll D MAT RENNET, - de Fun/ral Home on Sept 21 •,th
r/

on

R.v Hugh White ol,cialing
at wal m River,Hle Ce,neter>

CHRISTIAN

' of Plymouth High School, .·as

411(lent.

A regular meeting of the CIty

with her daughter at Mullett-Lake

1. 1908

community

nine

m

sears

CO.

She w as an honorary member of C laude A Steward. 9440 Mc·
Plymouth Woman'* Club. a

the

charter niember of the Historical

Clu mpha

Soc.4.i . and lormer member of the

andI

Bucine» and Professional Women'&

Rd,

SCHRADER

industrialisl

horseman. died Sept 23

Oakwood Hospital, Dear-

Clut) She served on the PI>mouth lit

bor n,

ts.ic:n Chamt·:r of the City Hall

n Ttesday. September 7, 1965 at
30 p m

PRESENT: Comms. Jabara, Law-

on. Smith and Vallier.

ABSENT: Comms Hudscin, Mc·

In the absence of Mayor Houk,
Ma>or pro tem Jabara prest(led.

Moved by Comm. Smith and sup-

ported by Comm. Lawton that the

minutes of the regular meeting of

August 16 and the special meeting
of August 23,1965 be approved as
written. Carried unanimously.

Mr. Alonzo k Brocklehurst. 357

Keon and Mayor Houk.

1

,

4

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION

Wing Street. presented a petition,

signed by 50 citizens, objecting and
seriously protesting any Urban Renewal program for th·2 Southwest
part of the central area of the City.

at the age of 79.

'Zinctaf/lome

minuteLs ply

1 I El.ECTION

approved Carried unanimously

a part of the record. Carried unani-

nitsance shall be abal·ed by the

mously.

Department of Public Works. or
the work may be done by contract
or hire, as the City Manager

the Beard of Supervisors.
..la>or pro tem Jabara presented

eric! 2 cecos,live er.:ranee to tne

New England Village Subdivision
from N. Territorial Road. Mr. Ja-

MONDAY, OCTOBER 4, 11965 5:00 - 8:00 P.M.
On Monday, October 4, 1965 at 8:00 p.m. ihe registration polls
, will clow, and ofter said hour, no further registrations will be
received for the November 2, P965 Special Election. Publication
of this Notice is required by St4ate law which provides that no
Clerk shall fbgister any person dluring the thirty day period preI ceding. wy tlection.
Qualifications for registration a re as follows: Applicant must
bi a citizen of the United Stal•4,

at least 21 years of age on

Iliclion day, a resident of the C =ity of Plymouth for at least 30

days and a resident of the Sta le of Michigan for at least six
months prior to thi Election.

the city. Such notjce shall *tate

permanent type to enhance the
entrance.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and

utes, in order that the balance of

the members can be present.
Th·2 meeting was recessed at 7:47
p.m.

Comm. Hudson and Mayor Houk
arrived at 8:03 p.m. and the Mayor

reconvened the meeting.
Consideration was given to maintenance of the entrance and Mr
Jacowski advised that it would be

maintained by the builders until the
lots were sold and then should be

maintained by the Subdivision As·
sociation, should one be formed.
Moved by Comm. Lawton and

supported by Comm. Jabara that
the Commission accept the plans
for the entrance to the New England Village Subdivision. but said
acceptance does not constitute any
liability on the part of the City for
maintenance.

Comm. MeKeon arrived at 8:10
p.m.

Moved by Comm. Vallier and

supported by Comm. Hudson that
the above motion be amended by

Qualified elictors who are npyv properly registered with the

City Clerk will not have to re-r<,gister.
Rii:hard
Cilty

adding "including maintenance of
the boulevard," said motion to read

that the Commission accept the
plans for the entrance to the New

England Villae Subdivision, but

D. Shafer

said acceptance does not constitute

any liability on the part of the City

Clerk

for maintenance, including maintenance of hte boulevard.

(9-22 - 9-29-65)

YES: Comm. Va11+2r

Hudson.
Jabara,
Lawton, McKeon. Smith and Mayor
NO:

Comms

Motion failed.

Houk.

The Mayor then called for the

i·ote on the original motion, which

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP
RE6ISTRAT 14ON NOTICE

was as follows:
YES:

Comnw. Hudson. Jabara,

Lawton,

MeKeon.

Smith,

Vallier

and Mayor Houk.
NO: None. Carried unanimously
Consideration was given to the

open excavation in Symar Subdivislon. The Clty Manager advised
that Mr. Weissman had contacted

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE thait the office of the Town-

ship Clerk, 16860 Frariklin Road, Northville,
Wayne Coun ty, Michigan

him and requested that a 10 day
extension ba given, in order that
F. H.A. arrangements could be com-

pleted. Mr. John Hinkley, Gerald
Plnkerton, Richard Lake, Stephen
Knight and Mrs. Russell Williams
were present protesting any extension and urging that the city ord·ar

will be open

the basement excavations filled.

The following resolution was offered by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm McKeon:

Monday 11iru Friday

thi• Commission

WHEREAS,

heretofore by resolution determin-

and inc luding

ed that certain propertjes in Sy-

ass,ociated

fast ener

be less than 30 days, In which
payment shall be made, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

that, if payment of such costs is

not made. the Clerk shall report

accepted.

Move¢1 : y Comrm. Varner ard .39·

oc., Morgan Horse As•oc ,

an

d American Saddlebred1

that the City Attorney be and he
Is hereby authorized to institute
any proceeding, at law or in

iquity, by him deemed nece•mar>

to carry out said order of this

Commission, or to defend any

street painting, as outlined above,

be accepted Carried unan:mously S urvivors include his wife
Comm Jabara returned at 8:53
p.nn.

The Cit> Manager presented communicat,ons from George Schoenne.

dau

dre d)

Draugells

City Attorney

presented

an

opinion

stating that retroactive codi en-

order. Carried unanimously.

The City Manager pre,ented a

communication from Pease Paint &

Wallpaper Co. requesting permis-

vion to alter the front of Its build-

ing at 570 S Main Strest by installing a 3-foot colonial overhang

Inasmuch as the alteration would

pose no problem relative to height

or street right-of-way, the City
Manaer recommended that permission be given.

Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. Jabara that the
recommendation of the City Manager be accepted and permission be

granted to Pease Paint a Wall·
paper Co. to proceed with 118 alteration plans. Carried unanimously.

The- City Manager presented a
communication from the Plymouth

Fall Festival. Inc requesting per·
the

mission to conduct

gard to fir, prevention The report
was ordered accepted and filed

annual

Plymouth Fall Festival on Septem-

We bster,

ertaln meets and allowing certain
vendors to be issued permits. under
the supervision o fthe-Department

of Public Safety. Clfrled unantmoush.
TI·.2

City

Manager

presented

Change Order No. 6, Final Change
Order, for Gay Bros. Inc for Pro·
ject APW-Mich.-83G, in the amount
of 13.870 61. as prepared by Johnson
and

Anderson,

Consulting

En.

gineers.

Moved by Comm. Vallier and supLa wton
that
ported by Comm

Change Order No. 6. in the amounut

'of $3,870 61, as outlined above, be
approved. Carried unanimously.

: a brother, J. B Ste.

ers. Mrs Bertha Terry,

that a claim for damage, for in-

The City Manager requested per-

Har

net E l y. Albuquerque,
He is also survived by
grandchildren and two

gre;at

granderildrrn.

was referred to the Clty Manager Sch]rader

and Superintendint of Public Works
to investigate variou, ranges oi
abilit- and

Costs

Urb.in Renewal Director Fisher

,221

GL 3-3300 riph •4·

N.&1.

misslon to adverth for blds for a &•rvices
new front end loader The matter

loaders as to size.

Phone

Gra nts Pass, Ore and Mn.

surance company for Its investica- 20
ttom

within its means.

Palisade,

Sift

were held at the

Funeral Home Sept.

27 ,with the Rev. Will,am P
Erv in officiating

Entomb-

met

report*d that difficulty M bling en - pei

Se.ing A. We Would Wist, to be Sereel

Memorial Cemetery in

counta,bd in oblatning a bond for Tro y.
the Plymouth Excavating Company

for demolition of the buildings m

the urban renewal arla. duo to the -

wlde varianc-2 between ita bid and

..7&=29,1

the bid of the next lowest bidder

He advised that an attempt is be
ing made to locate a company to
r.ovide O.·2 bond.
The Mayor appointed Rev Mr

1Rt

Edward W Castner 080 Simpion
Street.

to the Human

Commission to

Relation.

reprtsert the Min-

ist,rial Soclet>
MQved b>

Vallier

Comrr

and

the Alas or to the Human Ret,tion.
Commission be approved.

the Mobile Bandstand, closing 01

Pacific

procedures The report wal; ordered

Mrs
Bessie
jlries
sustained by
Sallow has been referred to the In -

one that is appropriate and

W. W (Elizabeth) Mc·

o u d,

, Wanatchee, Wash, ; two

the Plymouth Fall Festival, Inc. be
cluding use of Kellogg Park. use of

M ris.

ard

The City Manager orally reported

for every family to se|ect

Lincoln. Neb. and

kenneth Way relative to bonding

supted b> Comm Snuth that the

granted permission to conduct the
annual Plymouth Fall Festival, m-

three

Hawley, Fremont,
Nel )., Mrs. Jess D. (Marjorie)

The City Manager prilented a

ber 9. 10. 1 1 and 12. 1963

Moved by Comm. Lawton and
supported by Comm. Hudson that

HIlls;

ghters, Mrs. Jack (Mil·

Cl

acepted and filed.

serv,ces makes it possible

H., and Jerry H ot

Bio ornfield

to code enforcement with regard to
apartment houlls

61,1

, tribute. Our wide choice of

Pelirl; three sons, John H
Joz eph

man to the Fire Marshals office
and from the Fire Marshal relative

said

seeking to defeat

action

to provide a dignified final

Tc:led t. Comrn. M jdbe·• Ihal 14
wd of Vartin Striping Se,uce for As,/2.

report prepared by Financy Officer Cal if.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

No family we serve need
shoulder financial hardship

Ass

persons or description of real
property chargeable themwith on
of city taxes.

Corp.

Meadowbrook Countr,,

the fact to the Assessor who shall
spread the amount of .uch costs

the next tax roll for tta collection

Within Your Means

Multi-

and

lor approvimately N.000 1,0 n . t. CIU b. Michigan Harnes,

forcement 11 not possible with re-

charged against the person or

with Fabr,Steel
Inc

Products.

that the bid for Marlin Striping of

appointment ef Re• Mr. Castn,r b,

Carried unantmously
Th, Cuy Manager pre,ented the

L__2

1534-1906 Annual Audit. al prepared

by Sutherland & Robion. Certified

2.1

Public Accountants

Moved by Comm Lawton and

supported by Comm. Varner that
the 1964-190 Annual Audit be re-

ceived for study
Cirked
unaninwunly
Comm. Vallier requested that an
investigation be made relative to
rubbish collection
and
garbage

'r

TiT

schedules.

Lawton and

Moved by Comm

supported by Comrn Jabara that a

Committee-of-the-Whole meeting be
held following tht, meeting to discus, salary and wages and a city
attorney

Carried unanimoust>

Moved by Comm Jabara and

supported by Comm Smith that
the meeting be adjourned
Carried unanimouslv

P.m.

34,37 and 80, Symar Subdivision

Order for Santia & Sons for Project

James Houk

waa a public hazard or nuisance

APW-Mich.-83G, in the amount of

Mayor

Plymouth, Michigan, more particularly described as:
Leta 19 to 23. both inclusive,

which day it will be open

the basts of the assessment. the
cost thereof, and shall give a
teasonable time, which shall not

Dignified Service

headed variou, busi-

ses. most recently being

been received amd recommending AQr Steward was a membe,

Comm. Jabara was excused at
8:47 p.m.
The
Manager
City
presented
Change Order No. 2, Final Change

mar Subdivision in the City of

Monday, Octol)er 4th, 1965

cther owner if any, by the Clerk
by registered mail sent to the last
known address of the owner as
shown on the assessment roll of

the meeting we recessed for 15 min-

Notice is hereby given that registrations of qualified electors
for the Special Election to be hteld November 2, 1965, will be
liker, * the office of the City IClerk, in addition to regular offlee hours, at th. following tim

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that the cost of such abatement
shall be assessed against the laid
or
Company.
Building
Symar

was present to explain the type of
that tl.2 construction would be a

The City Manager presented a
tabulation of bids for street painting. advism, that,>n], one bid ha.

nes

Servic:. at a colt of 1.0223 lin n

shall det·irmine. and

cow'ski. representing Paris Homes.
entrance contemplated and advised

44 years.

for

Hudmon

BE IT
THEREFORE.
NOW.
RESOLVED. that said hazard or

Supervisor Vallier advised that
since he had teen on vacation, he
had no report to make relative to

been engaged in business

act i vities m the Detroit area

Moved by Comm Smith and
sup- H e
that

the petition be accepted and made

supported by Comm. Lawton that

supported b* Comm. Vallier that

CITY OF PLYMOIUTH, MICHIGAN

WHEREAS. said owner has not

Anderson, ansult,ng En,Incers

of *478 73. al outlined above. be

8.21·27, tew:.estirg p€rmission to

.

ment against said really, and

repaied b> Johnson &

478.73 as

thereof,

a c.nimumicaticn from Patis Home

S;PECIAL

sald hazard or nuisance and spedaily assess the cost of the abate-

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

mouth for 17 years Ind

has

complied with the requlrements

Vallter and

had been a resident of

he

ported by Comm
Change Order No. 2. m the amount

Moved by Comm.

.mlw - Mill

active duty

lived in 1.tion,/r. < . A. Steward

Pa trom 1947 to 1938 and has lived

B orn in Princeton, Missouri,

ommission was held in the Com-

SUNDAY 9:45 AJA.

emplohed by the Fisher Body

Co , LI vonia, brinre going on

since 1961

born Dit

ago front Detroit He was a shipping clerk for the Kroger Baker>

Pl1imenth

SCIENCE

RADIO SERIES
guard*man. a 1962 graduate .

held for

Her hu*Dand. faul L
PI,nouth

speaks to you

24

Jul, 8

ter ..1 %$.:11.11. 52. and .1.1. .Vic., R Des
Bennett

Program at the Army Armor

The 21-year-old national

1381. 11.1, Benne•t v.» th, caugh·

..It' i

Bible

Center. Fort Knox. Ky . Sept

the age 4,1 IN

Born in Plimouth

der the Re•erve Ent,stment

Harvey.

completed a radio course un-

c. f

Chebo>Ran Cr.mmumt> Hoop,tal at

Williams.

Williams, 285 N

Huu.Ird (Vildal Germonpre,
/160
Bloombeld Hill• She Im
.urt 4,·ed b, .ix grandch,Idnm and
13 1reat irandchildren
r.,res re held at the Schr.
MIS

botlin ti' hen,nn;: 01 1 C

Bruse R

the

son of Mr and Mrs Harold E

L.. u rence 4 ld. M a*, Woodall

Mts
(,1

Services •111 be held m Metron

A lifetime

Fayette City, Pa. and came to the

Plymot th

Dorothy

i.re.ecled her tr death 11: 1416

Herbert E Astle. 39750 School-

was

Mrs

Claut.efelder ol Pinniylvanta

Huitr.,in

He

and

Smith

Ruth

Sut viving ate one son. Cass of
three

-

Bruce R. Williams

Mrs George I Mildred, Burr

J..hn

Stockdal, Pa

the age of 56

MABEL L. GITTINS

(Julia) Mangogna of Plymouth; two
sons, Danjel A. and David P.; one

othy;

in 1943

craft Rd . died suddenli Sept 20 at
Wayne County General Hobpital at

He was a member of

Our Lady of Good Counsel Church,

Het hus

un illness ut two bears

le. and i,ther public 4,11,ce•
u -•. D.,gd and Richard of Penn- Sh e ss surts'·rd b, th, ee daugh
Res

A9

Serving our country

B-rd of

C,inii,it•.,on

1,1.111In,ng

Jo.ephne three son.. Paul of Li
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Time of adjournment wa, 918
Richard Shafer
Cherk

and dangerous to the public safe-

8:00 a.m. --

LAST DAY FOR

8:00 p.m.

ty and welfare. and

REGISTRATION

WHEREAS, the owner of Mid
premises, Symar Building Com·
pany, represented by Mr. Nadler,
its secretary-treasurer, appeared

for the purpose of registeiring qualified voters for
the SPECIAL ELECTI ON to be held on

before this Commission on the

2152 day of July, 1966 to show
cause why the uncovered base.
ment excavations should not be

of July 6, 190 the date of the
reoluUon. and

Margueirite N. Young

WHEREAS. said Symar, Build-

Northville Township Clerk
(9-22 - 9-29-65)

496 W. Ann

Arbor Trail
___21

filled or positive steps taken to

erect buildings over said basement excavations within 15 days

NOVEMBER 2nd, 1965

CALVARY BAPTIST

ing Company was allowed until

BIBLE SCHOOL .

... 9:45 A.M.

Deloy Kelly, Siuperintendent

September 7, 1963 to abate the

nuisance by filling in the said
basem ants or take positive steps
to erect buildings over said Wase
ment excavations, and
owner
said
WHEREAS,

WORSHIP SERVICIE . . 11:00 A.M.

duly warned by the Commission

REGISTRATION NOTICE

· Special November Election
to be held on

Tuesday, November 2,

at said hearing that he must com-

ply with its orders or the City of

TRAINING HOUR

Plymouth, Michigan, will at)ate

Legal Notice

for.

--

was

. . . 5:45 P.M.

GOSPEL SERVICE . . . 7:00 P.M.

RUSLING CUTLER, Atty.
1,3 N. Main St

Plymouth, Mich.

p-,9 - FRUITFUL .

Our modern nur-ry is open al •11 public services

VIT142[ 1

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR

1965

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

Coming...

530,214

ESTATE OF MARY E STILSON,
Deceased

IT IS ORDERED that on October

Notice is hereby given that 1, the undersigned
Township Clerk, will upon any day except Sunday
or a Legal Holiday, receive for registration the
name of any legal voter in the Chaner Township
of Canton not already registered who may apply
to me personally for regist-ion.

The last day for registration by penonal applic•1 , tion is the 300, day before election.
For the above electien the date will be

Monday, October 4, 1965

19, 1968 at 10 a.m., in the Probate

Court room. 1301, Datroit, Michigan,
a hearing be held on the petition of
Lillian I. Macer for appointment
of an administrator:

Publication and service shall be

to 8:00 p.m. Eastern Standard Time.

October 6,7,8

ERNEST C. BOEHM

Judge of Probate

Charter Township of Canter,

lc, ·•,0.4 E,11./.b, It I " *-

early €hur€h, Chratiansty crmt,nu* to •pread Iia ,ful me-age & 1*•,11, Mwy•1-1•

Worki-wide Cm,munkin Sunday i• a day fur Chrimtians of rwry cl•.1 ti, m-t in

.p,rit at the l.ord# Tal/r. Thi, annual Arnt make, in d,rply ••air af our bn,th,·,-

.. 4.1,././ c.. =M- lb-

7:30 P.M.

Attorney for Petmoner
m N. Main R

hood within the Church #w.· truihi - .han·

C,me and take lart in th,• 4•fial *ruer. ¥<,ur pray, 111, a,4 th,- 44 811 Chr,F

Plymouth, Michigan 48170

A True Copy
WIUIAM H RADER

Deputy Probate Register
9/22 - 9/29 - 10/6/06
STATE OF MICHIGAN

PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

Estate of MINNIE M DUROW.
Deceased.

IT IS ORDERED that on November 23, 1903, at 2:30 p. m. jn the

Probate Court room. 1211, Detroit.
Michigan. a hearing be held at
which
all creditors of maid de-

F- Uh' ./6/ 4 0. ChuM*, 1«

as:

What does the Catholic Church teach
about the Bible?

Where do we find the Mass in the
Bible?

Who is the head of Christ's church?

FRANK S SZYMANSKI

./ 1.

.:'48

We Preach Christ Crucified, Risen
and Coming Again

This Advertisement

314 W. A- A.6.-

4Sk2500

4 Ati.L
700 -/ Com-,I- pon.0, D.O.f.

MaIN-4 0 M.

Pastor

1 Th."'.1.-.

...

1.1.

1.1 4

Sponsored by Cornmunity Spirited Merchant

BLUBIK' S

Patrick J. Clifford

.4-ovy• s £,clwon. Con.B sh•'-

The PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER
101 W A- A,6- 1.

My--h.....

9,15 - 9/22 - 9/29/65

e

1

4534410

0....1 ....

KRESGE S
360 S --

Det,uly Probate Register

I.-I

, eiP + eir + €!P + €23 + ¢91, + ¢23' , €!r + elr + ¢22'

Y PONmAC INC

Dated September 13. 1965
Jidge of Probate
A True CoDy

4.12

24.12 .

mir + ¢sir , €!P

L.6

L.bl

DJ......

Creditors must me sworn

prior to said hearing.
Publication and service shall he

'

$-4

66 4.,

claims with the court and serve a

copy on Flora F. Thorman. executrix of sald estate. 7278 Haggerty

t ian., will combine tn •/rl,/thm thi· n••8 1.f G,•fs i inf thn•Whnut thr •,ild.

Dr. Farrell will answer such questions

ceased are requjred to prove their
claims.

JACK MILAN

(9-22 - 9-29-65)

year it IN•, *tm•r Snd ywki• a greal• r hant,L

ht--· 0.*nt-1 v.lul W.I. a

J. RUSLING CUTLER

made as provided by statute and

,

ALL FOI THE CHU-CH

The Chr»lian faith ha. gn,wn and flour:hhrd Lk, the , inr. Fi,1,1 the w•46,4 the

Dated September 14. 190

Court rule

, John W. Flo,lin, Clerk

Une• thio %·inf wan,u,ta-•411,1 •trugglil (,• .unt,•· No. 1,•06 at a' Earh

THE CHURCH FO- ALL

made al provided by statute and

Highway, Plymouth. Michigan.

This Does Not Apply to Persons Al-dy Regis-

Converted Roman Catholic Monk

Court rule.

347727

Regi*ations Will Be Taken al Canton Township
H.11 128 Canton Center Road, corner of Cherry
Hill, Monday through Friday between the hours
of 0:00 •.m. and 5:00 p.m. except on October 4,
1965, regiur•ions will be taken from 8:00 a.m.

DR. HUGH FARRELL

My--6

A-10
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Apartments
(Continued from Page 1)
Commissiop very soon, perhaps next Monday at the regular meeting of the body.

Wednesday, September 29, 1965

Open house at

Jr. High East

cussed siveral ays of hand-

ling the project. which is

invited to visit the school and

unusual because it is five

talk to the teachers.

stories high. No present

A short bukiness meeting

zoning allow• it; however

conducted by the new Parent

some of the Commissioners
able to th, idea. and would

Council President,Arthur
Sheperd, will be held in the
gymnasium preceding the

mook proper zoning for :ho

evening program.

indicated th•y were favordevelopment. within the

The program is organized so
that parents will go through

law.

In other discussion, during
the commission session, the

Commission decided to let

their child's schedule, with

only the time changed to
facilitate an early dismissal.

street he has half-fixed now.

Cape paved the street il-

legally, according to City Attorney Edward Draugelis,

several weeks ago. Since then

he has been after the Com-

mission to grant him extra
land to meet density requirements for one of his apartment buildings.

Jenkins
(Continued from Page 1)

portion of Byron Street for

that purpose, but stop short
because three lots would have

been without access by a City
street.

Cape wants more of the
land vacated.

their Sheldon Rd. address in

The Board of Education

will be faced with roplacing Jenkins. School officials
report that they can ap-

point a replacement., No
indication of a successor

for him was available a, of

MondaY.

again Monday, said no.
Although Cape was not
present, Blodgett was in-

Mail, Jenkins commented on

structed to file a formal re-

port at next Monday's meeting.

his move:

"This resignation has been
necessitated due to my ac-

ceptance of a unique personal

In the meantime, the Com-

opportunity extended by a
major airlines which has cor.

mission said "nothing doing"

porate offices in New York

John

Anderson.

THE PERMANENT attach-

said. "This should be ..1.

ed hood is an improvement
over currently used removable hoods which require spe-

who moved into Michigan

cial handling and frequent repair and maintenance.
In addition to the new coil

steel car, Evans also has on
display an 89-ft flat car bearing a truck-trailer and a van-

container equipped with the

Evans bracing equipment re-

cently approved by the Bureau of Explosives, American
Association of Railroads, for

tainer-on-flat-car shipment of
explosives, ammunition and
other dangerous articles.
The device has also been

come nows for those adults

from stat,0 where il may
have been difficult to g.t
twel¥* rears of schooling
or 10 Michigan high school
dropouts who have since

crossmembers

which

lock into the belt rails, brac-

ing the lading to prevent it

from shifting and from dam-

"In s•tting uide the first

nomic •Ft•m and id'u

Day," B•yer -id, -w. call

urged to enroll in the Bentley

upon which our American

High School cafeteria on Hub-

life im based. W. Am.ricani

bard Road south of Five Mile

cherish our freedoms. Dux-

Road during registration
week, Sept. 21 through 24

ing th, ,/ar ./ celbra/0

or KEnwood 7-4493.

certaindays which .,mboli./ our h.liag. a. a *re.
poople... day, like th.
Fourth 01 July ... Washington's Birthday ... Me-

"I've got a n ew
car, so wh 0

products and service, psible

As a nation we Americans

have a right to be proud of

Club Road

our success. As a citizen of

this nation" Beyer concluded, "I am prtud to pay tribute to the economic sy,tem
which has built this succe-.

Service?"

by celebrating Free Enterprise Day."

Beyer invited all businemen of this city to join in

Sure your new car may not break down.

saluting Free Enterprise Day,

But, it may run out of gas, have a flat

30 that our entire community

morial Day.
"One of America'§ basic

can renect upon and recog-

freedoms, one which has been

nize the benefits of the Amer-

taken too much for granted,

lean systenn of free enter-

is honored with a day of its

prise.

tire, get stuck in the snow, boil over in

the summer, or even get locked-up with

the keys inside. Then, you need help.
Dependable, handy, considerate help.

Carl Pursell

are celebrating October 4 as

(Continued from Page 1)

"Free Enterprise Day is

A workshop, The Nurse

our way of honoring the economic system which has given us all a standard of living
second to none. With just 6%

Volunteers in Disaster, will

be offered by the Southeastern Michigan Chapter of the
American Red Cross, on Mon-

of the world's population, 7%

day, Nov. 8, at 7:30 p.rn. An

this district during the 1964
general election campaign.

Use of the device is not con-

fined to ammunition ship-

past treasurer of the Veterans

ments; it has been installed

Memorial Board and chair-

on more than 4,000 vehicles

man of the Business and Pub-

in 90 different fleets for use

lic Affairs committee of the

in restraining lading of all

Plymouth Kiwanis Club, is a

kinds. The crossmembers, in
addition to serving a bracing
function, permit double decking which, in many cases,

graduate of Eastern Michigan
University where he received
his B.A. in 1955 and his M.A.
in 1962.

Auto Club help!

RN'. FOR CIVIL DEFENSE

Free Enterprise Day.

of the geographical area,

invitation to individual nunes

America has been able to

will be sent out by mail; a

produce 5096 of the world'a

response will be requested.

wealth. By competing in a

rAAA

needs Aut(

own. This is the reason we

Pursell, vice president of
the Plymouth Communi
ity Chamber of Commerce,

age.

constantly alert to bring to

free educational services are

Additional information re-

ways to lower costs. It U

competition which keeps me
and every other busine=man
people everywhere the finest

ationtion to thi fri. *co-

fronn 7:30 to 9 p.nn.

ducts and search out new

Oct. 4.

themselves of these tuition-

tainer, plus a number of movable

Free Enterprise Day, this

A member oncep said:

dustry to perfect new pro-

year to be held on Monday,

rear u Fr•e Enterpris,

center at GArfi•ld 2-1200

Evans Truck DF equipment

Competition encourages
American business and in-

diploma."
Those who wish to avail

b. had by phoning th* Li
vonia continuing education

consists of a series of belt
rails affixed to each side of

In recognition of the Ameri-

can system of tree enterprise, Robert O Beyer of
Beyer Rexall drug store announces his participation in
the growing observance of

Monday in October 01 each

adult education cours•• can

explosives.

Beyer to observe
free enterprise day

learned the value ola

garding these and other

a truck-trailer or van-con-

In a special letter to the

Commission,

Livonia evening school
director.

ment of ammunition and

once

The

ment of tuition.

coln-Mercury division of

the near future.

THE CITY had vacated a

car now used for shipment of
coiled steel.

approved by the U.S. Army
and U.S. Navy for ship-

Ford. It is expected that he,

(Continued from Page 1)
vonia evening school academic courses without pay-

will transfer from the Lin-

his wife Peg, and their four
daughters, will move from

Free claises

greater than that of any other

trailer-on-flat-car and con-

controversial builder Thomas

Cape fix up a City-owned

(Continued fron·Ji;KiE+Q
its capacity is 50 per cent

On Tuesday evening, Oct.
5, at 7:45 the parents of the
Junior High East students are

The Commissioners dis-

Evans Products

It costs just a dime to call AAA road
service and less than a nickie-a-day to·
enjoy aU Auto Club privileges
Join now and ... I.EAD THE WAY
WITH TRIPLE-A

AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF MICHIGAN

A total of 55 Registered

free and open market, Am-

Nursel in the Plymouth

Plvmouih Divisio•

erican business is able to of-

School District answered the

7ll N..Im•. A--i

fer the consumer products of

questionnaire for di-•ter

Phon. el .200

unparalleled quality, value

nurses sent out by the Plym-

and variety."

outh registered nurses in co
operation with the Red Crou.

..bl" Cain, .......

Beyer went on to say that,

564.1..'co
(f'*,AM.1
Umbuvi
\4(94,0/

doubles the payload.

City.
Instead they want the al-

"I deeply regret that such

ready paved street widened,
drainage fixed, a curb put in,

an opportunity comes at a
new term of office, and that

and some reassurance that

I will be unable to fulfill the

the three lots will have prop-

trusteeship given me in the

er access to City streets.

June election. However, op-

Commissioners said they

portunity is not often predict-

would hear no more requests

able and certainly has not

until Cape had fixed the

been for me. I have been as-

street to their satisfaction.

sociated

About two wooks ago.
Cape stood before the Commission and said he wu
broki." and needed the

land to finish his Bryn

Ma•n apartment development.

Vallier was against vacat-

ing the rest of the street.

with Ford

Motor

Company since 1951, and have
lived in the general Plymouth
area for many years Conse-

quently, it is very 'lifficult

for the Jenkins family to
leave this lovely area and its

ANNOUNCING THE 56 s FROM FORD !

Parking tes t
(Continued from Page 1)
area between 8:30 and 9

FORDS: new quiet, ultra-luxurious LID's, new high-performance

a.m. Monday morning. They
found the lot to :he rear of

the City Hall only one-third

7-Litre models with 428-cu.in.V-8. FAIRIANES: lively new XCs,

full, and a newly graded

lot next to Snyder's Furnilure on Ann Arbor Trail

GT's, convertibles. FALCONS: new flair for the economy champ.

empty.

Blodgett is expected to
make a formal report at the
regular meeting of the Com-

many wonderful people, who
have been so much a part of

mission next Monday.

our lives.

clear what step the City

In the meantime it was not

fathers want to take next.

"We have to stand up for a

Wo will follow Plym-

principle. Sure, it would be

outh'i future d.velopment

George Hudson had made

cheaper to do it (vacate).
But look at the City employees he's abused. We need

wilh gr//1 interest, for it

the original move to close the

will always have a very

lot, and said Monday he

special place in our hoarts.

thought it might work for all

to stand up to the principle.

W. wish U th. bist of .uc-

And I'm willing to spend a
little money to do it."

c.• in meeting its many

the time. Hudson's suggestion
at the time appeared to please

challenge•."

several Commissioners, and

Blodgett is expected to re-

port his recommendations
Monday.
The Commissioners also

heard a report from George

Hudson on his study of the
new zoning ordinance, and a

comparison of it with several
others.

Jenkins has been active in

both Livonia and Plymouth
school affairs, and has been
on the Board of Directors of

the Plymouth Symphony Society.

MUSTANGS: more fun-filled than ever. FEATURES: from a new

stereo tape player option...to a new Magic Doorgate for wagons

(swings out for people and down for cargo).

the plan was adopted.
THE OCCASION was a

3 New MuitinD

meeting between the Commission, merchants and the
Chamber of Commerce.

At

that time mixed reactions to

He was a training manager
for Lincoln-Mercury.

the central parking lot solu-

7 New Falcons

tions were expressed.
L

0

13 Now Fairlinee

19 Nen' Ford,

-

PRODUCTS OF

bveni

..

See them! Drive them! The'66§

at your Ford Dealer's: . 19 new
39

-

Fords-offering one of the world' s quietest rides.

Riw-Stereo-sonic Tape Player option-provides
over 70 minutes of music. New station wagon
Magic Doorgate-swings out for people and down

44&.4

for cargo. New V-8 power up to 428 cu. in. New
7-Utre high-performance series. • Seven new

Standard Safety Package flitures Con all '66

imoothest, smartest. tho most spicious Falcon

cars from Ford) induding emorgoncy flashor
system. • 13 now Fatrianes-now looks, I,voliness, luxury. New convertibles, wigons, XL's,

ever. Lively 170-cu. in. Six. • 3 now Mustanpmore fun thin over in Arnor;ci's Favorite Fun

Car. Now stereo tape player option, new 5.dial

GT's and GT/A's. GT/A's have new "Sport Shift'

instrurnint cluster, 200-cu. in. Sox, bucket Iits,

Cruise*Mat,c-,t'§ autornit,c of manual • 7 new

sporty Moor shift, cirpiting-all stindird. Conle

Falcons-now Americs'§ Economy CharRET;

try Total Pirforma nci '66.

Americat

F:111771-71H

Total Perfonnance Cars
George Sintas runs an air tali service out of Detroit City Airport.

He believes flying should be a family affair, and he's made us

part of the family. 600)e i; the pilot, his daulhter J- runs

thi office ...and our Gntiot-Outer Drive office has helped keep
them flying for the last 1 B yedrs. Just ricently va fin.Iced a
-w addition to their fleet of #hnes. We like to help people witt
uniqu• financial need:. As a matter of fact, soning peeple h

DETROIT
BANK

S TRUST

-.

*Ill

,-

.
-

IMITAS-•FALCOI,04*LAI•FOaD•TIlldllll,I

the most ple•unt thing we do. And •, do it in all 68 offices.

16.. h . em..U you in W. Pol- Vill..

America's Total Performance Cars ... 49 new models ... see your Ford Dealer Friday!
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